
\ The Dallas County Court House at 505 Main Street vas Indeed a unique 

place to come to hear what was WRCEG with John F. Kennedy and his 

policies as President of these United States. 

This building housed the elite troops df the Dallas County Sheriff's 

Department, of which I was one, who with blind obedience followed 

the orders of their Great White Father - BILL DECKER, Sheriff of 

Dallas County. 

From these elite troops came the most bitter verbal attacks on 
President Kennedy. They spoke very strongly against his policies 
concerning the Bay of Pigs incident and the Cuba Missle crisis. They 

seemed to resent very much the fact that President Kennedy was a 

Catholic. I don't know why this was such a critical issue with many 

of the deputies, but they did seem to hold this against President 

Kennedy. 

The concession stand in the lobby of the court house was the best 
placb to get into a discussion concerning the President. The old 

man who ran the stand seemed to have a particular hatred for President 
Kennedy. He seemed to go out of his way to drag anyone who came by 

-Ilis'stand into a discussion about the President. 

He was a little man with a short mustache and glasses that seemed to 

hr set right on the end of his nose. He was a particularly good friend 
of Sheriff Decker, and he Aheld the concession in the lobby for many 

years. Like Decker he was unopposed when his lease came up for renewal. 

It was common knowledge that Bill Decker made it possible for him to 

remain there as long as he wished. 
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This sick little man had not only a deep hatred for John P. Kennedy. 
Be also hated the black people, even teicse who spent their money at 
his stand, he would often curse them as they walked away after making 
a purchase from him. lie flatly refused to make phone change for them 
and at the same instant wouldmaka make change for any white person. 

This little ran was a typical example of the atmosphere that lingered 
in this building that housed LAW AND OADEB in Dallas County. 

BAN! of the deputies had a dislike for the President • some more so 
than others, however, there were those who would not tegada degrade 
-themselves by taking verbal punches at our President. One of these 
men was Biram Ingram although devoted to Bill Decker, he was also 
a.good friend of mine. We often discussed the political debates that 
took place in the lobby. Biram had a great dislike for this sick .  
little man who seemed to lead the attack on the President, he also had 
little respect for the deputies, attorneys and court house employees 
who tolerated or even agreed with this philosophy of attacking John 
F. Kennedy. 

Thua....we have the atmosphere that was to greet the President of the 
United Staten upon his arrival in Dallas. However, things were to 
get even worse before he arrived. 

The battle ground had been picked and the UNwelcome mat was out for 
President Kennedy. Unknown to most of us, the rest of the plan was 
being completed. The patsy had been chosen and placed in the building 
across from the court house • where he could not deny his presence 
after it was all cmnr, This was done with the apparent approval and 
certainly with the knowledge of our co-workers - the F.B.I., since they 
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later admitted that they knew Lee Harvey Oswald was employed at 

the School Book Depository Wilding located-on the corner of Elm Street 
and Houston Street across from the Sheriff's office. 

The security had been arranged by the Secret Service and the Dallas 

. Police, our boys in blue that's BLUE not BLEW, as they would later 
.do to their case. 

The final touch was put on by Sheriff James Eric (Bill) Decker, en 

the morning of November 22, 1963. The patrolmen in the districtre 

that make up the Dallas County Sheriff's Patrol Division were left in 

the field, ignorant to what was going on in the dcwntown area, t,t 

was just as well, Decker wasn't going to LET then do anything anyway. 

About 1000 A.M., November 22, 1963, Bill Decker called into his office 

I will refer to as his street people . Plain clothes men, detectives, 

and warrant men samyself included- and told us that President Eennedy 

was coming to Dallas and that the motorcade would come down Main Street. 
Be then advised us that we were to stand out in front of the building, 
505 Main Street and represent the Sheriff's Office._ We were to take 
t 140 part whatsoever in the security of that motorcade. (WEI, JAMES ERIC?) 

So....the stage had been set, all the pawns were in place, the security 

had been withdrawn from that one vulnerable location. Come Jkihn P. 

Kennedy come to Elm and Houston Streets in Dallas, Texas and take 

your piece in history 

The time vas 12s15 P.M., I was standing in front of the court house 

at 505 Main St. Deputy Sheriff Jim Ramsey was standing behind me. We 

were waiting for the President of the United States, I had a feeling 

of pride that I was goins to be not more than four feat from the President, 

but deep inside something kept gnawing at me. 1 said to Jim Ramsey 



*he's late", Jim's reply stunned me, he said "maybe somebody will shoot 
the son of a bitch", than I realized the crowd was hostile, the men 
around me felt that •Ley were kCiiCCD to acknowledge his presence — 
although he Ms the President + they were making statements like 
*why does he have to coma to Dallas*. 

- 77-- 
Something else was bothering me...being a conscientious officer, I 

was always looking for something wrong with any situation that confronted 

• me. Then I knew what was wrong a. there were no officers guarding the 

intersections or controlling the crowd, my mind flashed back to the 

meeting in Decker's office that morning, then back to the lack of security 
in this area. 

Suddenly the motorcade approached and President Kennedy was smiling 
and waving and for amoment I relaxed and fell into the apparent happy 
mood the President was displaying, the car turned the corner onto 
Houston Street, I was still looking at the rest of the people in the 
party, I was soon to be shocked back into reality, the President had 
passed and was turning west on Elm Street....as if there were no people, 

_no cars, the only thing in my world at that moment was a rifle shot! 
I bolted toward housten Street, I was fifteen steps from the corner, 
before I reached it two more shots had been fired. Telling myself 
that it wasn't true and ate the same knowing that it was, I continued 
to run, I ran across Houston Street and beside the pond that sets on 
the west side cf heusten, I pushed a man out of my uay and he fell into 
the pond. I ran down the grassy knoll between Zain and Elm, people 

0.,4 were Ula laying all over the ground I thought "my God, they've killed 
a woman and child* who were laying beside the gutter on the south 	LllA, 

side of Lim Street. I checked them and they were alright.. I saw a 
Lanes Police officer run up the grassy knoll and go behind the picket 



fence by the railroad yards. I followed and behind the fence was complete 

*Infusion and hysteria. 

I began to question people when I noticed a woman in her early thirties 

attempting to drive out of the parking lot, she was in a brown 62 or 63 

Chevrolet. I stopped her, identified myself and placed her under arrest, 
. _ 

she told me that she HAD to leave, and I said "lady, youSre not going 

anywhere", I turned her over to Deputy Sheriff C.L. (Lummy) Lewis and 

told him the circumstances of the arrest. Officer Lewis told me that 

he would take her to Sheriff Decker and take care of her car. 

The parking lot behind the picket fence was of little importance to 

most of the investigators at the scene, except that the shots were 

thought to have come from there. 

Let's examine this parking lot. It was leased by Deputy Sheriff B. D. 

Gossett, he in turn rented - parking space by the month to the deputies 

We-t worked in the court house, as there was no place to park on the 

steets surrounding the court house, except for official vehicles. I 

rented one of these spaces from Gossett when I was a dispatcher and 

working days or evenings. I paid Gossett $3.00 per month and was given 

a KEY to the lot. An interesting point is the lot had an iron bar across 

the only entrance and exit (which werethe same), the bar had a chain and 

look cn it, the only people having access to it were deputies with keys. 

Point 	bow did the woman gain access and whets more important who. - 

was she and WHY did she HAVE to leave? 

This was to be the beginning of the never ending cover up, Had I known 

then what I know now I would have personally questioned the woman and 

impounded and searched her car. I had no way of knowing that nn officer 

who). had worked with for four years was capable of losing a thirty yllar 

old woman and a three ke thousand tound automobile. To this day efficcr 



Lewis doesn't know who she wa$', where she came from or what happened 

to her. StrangeI 

Meanwhile back at the parking lot I continued to help the Dallas 

Officers restore order. When things were somewhat calmer I began to 

question the people who were standing at the top of the grassy knoll, 

asking if anyone had seen anthing strange or unusual before or during 

the President's Catal turn onto Elm Street. 

Several people indicated to me that they thought the shots came from 

the area of the grassy knoll or behind the picket fence. My next 

reliable witness came forward in the form of Mr. Arnold Rowland. lir. 

Rowland and his wife were standing at the top of the grassy knoll on 

the north side of Elm Street. Arnold Rowland began telling me his 

account of what he saw before the assassination. Re said approximately 

fifteen minutes before President Kennedy arrived he was looking around 

and something caught his eye. It was a white man standing by the 6th 

floor window of the Texas School Book Depository Building in the south 

east corner, holding a rifle equipped with a telescopic sight and in 

the south west corner of the 6th floor was a colored male pacing, back 

and forth. -Needless to say I was astounded by his statement. I asked 

Mr. Rowland why he had not reported this incident before and he told me 

that he thought they were Secret Service agents — an obvious conclusion 

for a layman. Rowland continued, he told me that he looked back at the 

 floor a few minutes later and the man with the rifle was gone so he 

dismissed it from his mind. I was writing this in my notebook and when 

I had finished I advised Hr. & Mrs. Rowland that I would have to detain 

them for a statement. I had started toward the Sheriff's Cffice with 

them when lo and beheld I was approached by Officer C.L. (Luray) Lewis, 

who asked me "what ya got° a favorite expression of most investigators 
1,401.4. 11111 



Well... not knowing if Lir-,my Lewis could tell that I had t-go apparent 
witness'., I explained the situation to him and told him of Lowland's 
account, Being the Good Samaritan he was Officer Lewis offered to 
take the Rowlands off my hands and get their statementa. This worked 
out a little better than my first arrest. The Warren Crtmmission decided 
not to accent krnold howland's story but at least they didn't lose them. 
Bang in there tummy! - 

The time was approxIMately 12:40 P.M. , I had just turned the acwlands 
over to Lucy Lewis when I met E. B. (Buddy) Walthers. Walthers was a 
small built and arrogant type man, his only known talent was wearing 
dark rim glasses and a small rim hat so that he could resemble Bill 
Decker. Walthers.had been with Decker only a year or no longer than 
I but he was fast climbing the ladder of success at the sheriff's Office 

( by lying to Decker:naquealing on his fellow officers. Walthers4 ambition 
was to become Sheriff of Dallas County and he would do anything or 
anybody to reach that goal. he had absolutely no ability as a law 
enforcement officer. Decker carried him for years by breaking a case 
or taking a oace that had been broken by another officer and putting 
Waltersl name on the arrest-sheet. There will be more about iialthers 
and his obvious connection in the assassination in later chapters. 
Walthers and I went to the south side of Elm Street where it has been 
reported that a bullett had struck the crab. 

The traffic was very heavy as Patrolman Baker assigned to Elm and 
Bout:Mon Streets h2d left his post allowing the traffic to travel west 
on Elm Street. As we were scanning the Curh_I heard a shrill whistle 
comaing from the north side of Elm Street. I turned and saw a white 
male in his twenties running down the grassy knoll from the direction 
or the Texas school Book repository Building. A light green Rambler 



station wagon was coming slowly west on Elm Street. The driver of the 
station wagon was a husky looking iatin, with dark wavy hair, wearing 
a tan wind—lreaker type jacket. He was looking up at the man running 
toward him. die pulled over to the north curb and picked up the man 
Coming down the hill. I tried to cross Elm Street to stop then and find 
out who they were. The traffic was too heavy, I was unable to reach 
them , they drove nuay,going west on Elm Street, I believe that beside 
the apparent hurry these two men wave in the thought occured to me that 
everyone else was running TO the scene and these two were the only ones 
in a rush to leave. The suspect • as I will refer to him• running down 
the grassy knoll was rearing faded blue trousers and a long sleeve work 
shirt made cf some type of grainy material. This will become livery 
important to me later on and very embarrassing to the authorities ( P.B.I. 
Dallas Police snd Warren Comeiseion). 

I thought the incident concerning the two men and-the Rambler station 
wagon important enough to bring it to the attention of the authorities 
at the command post at ram and Houston. 

I ran to the front of the Texae School Book Depository where I asked 
for anyone involved in the investagation, There was a man standing on 
the steps of the Book Depository Buildira and he turned to me and said 
',I'm with the Secret Servicese lhis man was about 40 years old, sandy 

- hair,. he hadedistinct cleft in his chin, he was well dressed in a gray 
business suit. Being naive enough at the time to believe the only 
people t'::ere really were officers, because after all this was the 
-command postl, I gave him the information , he showed little interest 
in the coarsens leaving, however he seemed =tax= extremely interested 
in the description of the Eamber as this was the only part ,pf my statement 
that he wrote down in his little pad that he had in his hand. 



Point • Mrs. Ruth Paine, the woman Marina Oswald lived with in Irving, 

- Texas owned a rambler Station wagon of0 this mime color at that time]. 

I was then confronted by the Ili& Priest of relies County Polities, 

Field Marshall Bill Decker. Decker had apparently bean standing directly 

behind me and had overheard what I an saying.. Me called me aside and. 

informed me that the suspect hed already left the scene. (Bow did you 

know Jemes Eric? leu had just arrived) Decker then told me to hetp 

them (the police) search the Look Depository Building. Decker turned 

toward he office across the street suddenly stopped, looked at ma and 

said weeeebodz better take charge of thia investigation", then he 

continued walkine slowly toward hie office e indicating that it -Telenet 

gains to bo 

When I entered the Book Depository Building I was joined by Deputy 

Sheriffs Euene Scone and Luke Mooney. Ye wont Up the stairs directly 

to the girth floor. The mom is very dark and a thick layer of dust 

seemed to cover everything. We went to the south side of the building, 

since this was the street side and seemed the meet logical place to start.' 

Luke Mooney and I reached the southeast corner at the same time, we 

Immediately found three rifle certridgee lgyingsvery eeliberately, in 

plain eight on the floor to the right of the southeast corner wineov. 

Heaney and I exemined the certridges very carefully and remarlted how 

Closely they were laying togeither. The three of them were no more 

than one inch apart ard all were facing in the sena direction, a feat 

very difficult to achieve with a bolt action rifle or any rifle for e 

- that matter. 



One cartridge drew our particular attention. It was crimped on the • 

end that would have held the slug, it had not been stepped en but merely 

crimped over on one small portion of the rim, the rest of that end was 

perfectly round. 

Laying on the floor to the left of the same window ass a small brown 
paper lunch bag containing some well cleaned chicken bones. I called 

across the room and summoned the Dallas Police I.D. ran Lt. Day, when 

he arrived with his camera Rooney and I left the window and started our 

search of the rest of the sixth floor. 

We were told by Dallas IWO Police to look for a rifle — something 
I had already concluded night be there since the cartridges found were 
apparently tram a rifle. I was nearing the northwest corner of the 

sixth floor when Deputy Eugene Boone called out •here it 10. I was 

about eight feet from Boone who was standing, next to a stack of card-

board boxes. The boxes were stacked so that there tas no opening 
between them except at the top. Looking over the top and down the 
opening I as saw a rifle with a telescopic sight laying on the floor 

- with the bolt facing upward. At this time Boone and I were joined by 

Lt. Day of the Dallas7Police Department and Dallas Homicide Capt. Will 
Fritz. The rifle was retretVed by Lt. Day who sataxt activated the 
bolt, ejecting one live round of ammurition which fell to the floor. 

Lt. Day inspected the rifle briefly then handed it to Capt. Fritz, who 
had a puzzled look on his face. Seymour Weitzman a deputy constable was 
standing beside me at the time. Weitzman was an expert on weapons, 

being in the sporting goods business for many years he was familiar 
with all domestic and foreign weapons. Capt. Fritz asked if anyone 

knew what kind of rifle it was, Weitzman asked to see it. After a 



clone examination (much longer than Fritz or Day's examination) Weitzman 
declared that it was a 7,65 German Walser, Fritz agreed with, him. 
Apparently someone ut the Dallas Police Department tmnsem loses things 
also, but at least thetrxmorex they are more conscientious, they did 
replace it even if the replacement was made in a different country. 
(see Warren Keport for Italian ilannlicher-Carcano Cal. 6.5). At that 
exact moment an un!cown Dallas police officer came running up the stairs 
and advised Capt. Fritz that a Dallas policeman had been shot in the 
Oak Cliff urea. I instiotively looked at my watch and the time was 

. 106 P.M. 

' A token force of uniformed officers were left to keep the sixth floor 
secure and Fritz, Day, Boone, Mooney, Weitzman and I left the building. 

On my way back to the Sheriff's Office 1 was nearly run down several 
(- times by Dallas Police Cars racing to the scene of the shooting involving 

a follow officer. There were more rolice units at the J. D. Tippit 
shobting then there were at President John. P. Kennedy's assassination. 

Tippit was instraed to patrol the Oak Cliff area alone with Dallas 
Police 'Unit 4-87 at 12,45 P.M. by the dispatcher. Unit 87 immediately 
left Oak Cliff and went to the triple underpass . leaving Tippit alone. 
Why? 

At 12154 P.M. J. De  Tippit Dallas Police Unit # 78 gave his locution as 
Lancaster Blvd, and Eight Street, some ten blocks from the place where 
he was to be killed. 

Tice Dallas dispatcher called Tippit at 1104 P.M. and receives no answer 
he continued to call three times, there was still no reply, comparing 
this time with the time i received new of the shooting of the police 
officer at 1:06 P.M. it is fair to assume Tippit was dead or being 
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killed between 1:04 and 1:06 FN. thin also via, corroborated by the 

eye witnese at the 'iippit willing who said-he es shot between 

t2 1105 and.1208 P.M. X..betdi; 

According to Officer Laker, Lallan Police, he telked to Ueen14 pt. 

12235 P.N. in the lunch room of the Teens Scheel Beck Denository. 

this would give -Jaweild 30 minutes or less to fieleh hie eeke, leave 

the buildine, walk four block.: east on Rim Street, catch a bus and 

ride it back west and in heavy traffic for two bletke, eet off the 

bus and walk two more blocks west ami turn south on Lamar Street, 

walk four blocks and have a conversaticn with a ceb driver and a 

woman over the use of l'haley$4 the cab driver) ceb, get into the eel:, 
and ride to 500 North Eerkley Street get out end velk to 1026 North 

. Beckley where his (Cawald's) room was loceted — pick up something? 

If that's not encugh Earlene 2oberts, the housekeeper -here Oswald 

lived testified that at 1iC5 P.M. Onreld 41G eaitine for a bus in 

front of his Vccmins. house End FINALLY to make him the fasteet man 

on Berth .. lie walked to Eeat Tenth Street end Patton Street several 

tloCkseway end killed J, E. Tippit tetween 1205 and 1:03 P.h. 
If he had not been arrested when he men it is me belief that Earl 

Warren' and his =emission would have hAd Lee Earvey Oswald eating 
dinner in ravnneff 

was convinced on i■iovenber 22, 196) and I am still sure that the 

man entering the ambler station wagon was Lee Larvae-  Oswald, After 

entering the rumbler esweld end his cceepenicn would only have had to 

drive six blocks west on Elm Street and they would have been on Beckley 

Avenue and a straight shot to Oswald's rooming house. 



The Warren Commission cculd not accept this even though it ri-ht  have 
kill 

- give Oswald time to Tippit - having two men involved would have made 

it a CONSPIRACY! 

As to Lee Harvey Oswald shooting J. D. Tippit lets examine the evidences 

Dallas Police Unit # 221 (Summers)refer-police radio log) stated on 

the police radio that he had nn"eye ball witness to the shooting, the 

suspect was a white male about twenty-seven, five ft. eleven inches, 
black wavey hair, fair completed, (not Oswald) wearing an !Eisenhower-
type jack;WIRlffousers, and a white shirt - apparently armed with cal • 
a .32 dark finish automatic pistol which he had in his right hand" 
(the jacket strongly resembles the worn by the driver of the station A wagon) 

Dallas Police Unit #550 Car 2 was driven to the scene of the Tippit 

murder by Sgt. Gerald Hills  he was accompained by Bud Owens ,Dallas 
Police Dent. and William P. Alexander Asst. D.A.-for Dallas. Unit 

550 Car 2 reported over the pollee radio that the shells at the scene 

indicated that% the suspect is armed with a 38 cal. automatic (38 

automatic shells and 38 revolver shells are distinctly different) 

(Oswald allegedly had a 38 revolver in his possession when arrested?) 

After much cenfus$lon in the Oak Cliff area the Dallas Police were 
finally directed to the Texas Theater, where the suspect was reported 

, to be. .Several squads arrived at the theater and quickly surrounded it. 

At the beck door was none other than William F. Alexander, Asst. D. A. 
( and several Dallas Police officers with guns drawn. While Dallas Police 

officer McDonald and others entered tile theater and turned on the lights, 

although the suspect was pointed out to them they start'd searching 



people SEVE21L xmyter rows in front of Oswald, giving him a chance to 
run if he wanted to - right into the blazing guns of vaiting.officers! 

This man had to be stopped - he was the most dangerous criminal in the 
v4he. history of the world. here was a man -that was able to go from one 

location to another with the swiftness of Superman, he was able to 
Change his physical characteristics at will and who pumped four 
automatic slugs into a police officer, with a revolver - indeed a master 
criminal! 

Vell....back to the facts? Oswald was captured by Officer McDonald 
who was out cold frcm one blow from the suspect and woke up to find 
he had arrested that suspeot! (Nice going Zno) 

Upon my return to the Sheriff's Office Z found an FBI agent waiting 
for me - he took me off to one side and summoned hosemary Allen, Decker's 
Official StAtement Taker and I dictated my experiences to her and the 

me F.B.I. agent. When I finished they thanked and left - not asking me 
swear to or to sign my statement. 

Later that afternoon I received word of the suspecs arrest and fact * 
that he was suspected of being involved in the President's death. I 

-- immediately thoucrtt of the man running down the grassy knoll. I made 
a phone call to Capt. Will Fritz and gave him the description of the 
an that I had seen and Fritz said *that sounds like the suspect that we 
have. can you core up and take a look at hie. 

• 
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I arrived at Capt. Fritz's office shortly after 4:30 F.H., I was net by Agent Lockout from the 1. B. I. who took my neme and place of 
employment. The door to Capt. Fritz's perional office was open and 
the abbX blinds on the windows wore closed. I looked through the 
open door fAt the request of Capt. Fritz and identified the man that 
I saw running down the grassy knoll and enter the Rambler station wagon-
it ma Lee Harvey Oswald. Fritz and I entered his privates office 
together, he told. Oswald "this man Opointing to me) saw you leave" 
at which time the suspect replied 	told you people I did". Fritz 
apparently trying to console Oswald said "take it easy son we're just 
trying to find out what happened" Fritz again "What about the was? 

- Oswald replied, leaning forward on Fritz's desk "that S2AIION WAGON 
belongs to 	PA/NE . don't try to drag her into this.. z4ttina 
back in his chair Oswald said very disgustedly and very low "every-
body will know who I am now". At tris time Ca;t. ;Fritz ushered me 
from his office, thanked me and I walked away saddened, but relieved 
that it was the end of the day and I could go home. where I would be 
welcomed by my wife end children and could try - at least for a little 
while- to put the atrocities of the day out of mind. 

I was soon to find out thlt my troubles hid only begun, for I had 
seen and heard too much that fateful day, 

Saturday, Novernbar 13, 1963 I spent the day at home talking to my 
wife Molly about Fridaysa events, and playing with my daughter Deanna 
and sonTorry, not knowia5 that theTragle event that was to occur 
Sunday morning November 24 would again amen affect my job and even 
my complete future. 
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Like many other Americans I was watching T..V. Sunday morning, 

November 24, 1963 when Jack Ruby shot Lee Hervey Oswald. I would 

like to clear up one thing at this point concerning Ruby's access 

to the basement of the city jail. The Warren Commission concluded 

that Dallas Police Officer R. E. Vaughn t1171;ihnealigence, let Jack 

Ruby into the basement - what they did not say is that Cffieer Vaughn 
was questioned extensively after the shooting end even submitted to 

a rmtmxx polygraph test which he passed . showing that he did net let 

Jack Ruby go down the Main Street ramp of the city jail. I have know 

Officer Vaughn for many years and I feel that he is honest, conscientious 

and one of the finest people that I have ever known. I feel that he was 

unjustly accused. However, bombing Vaughn was the easiest way out for 

Earl Warren and his comic strip committee. 

Things were pretty normal for the next few moats, with the eXeription 
eeneee of curioue persons that retied into the Sheriff's office from time to 

time to ask me questions about the assassination. 

On the first anniversary of the tragic event, a team of newsmen from 

NEC New York came to Dallas, they wanted to a documentary on the 

- Assassination and they connoted Jim Kerr of the Deltas 

who told them of me. 

Jim approached me and said that the NBC people were interested in 

that I had to say sad would I talk to them. Jim err indicated to 

me that he had it all set up , but knowing how Bill Decker felt about 

anyone in his Department talking about this particular event I said 

• that I would have to get Decker's permission. VBC had been calling 

me since October, 64 asking to talk to me but I would nct coemit ny-
self. 



fetXlieteettere2::.etthlinetheyX 
-,ehen they ..rived during the reek of Novemb er 22 I went to Eeceer to esk 

permission to do the story. Decker promptly set me even in the prtvete 
office, closed the door end set there lookime at me fcr several eirutes, 
it 4t1::) herd to tell if Decker 4S3 looking: et you, alt.% the Z: class eye of. 
his, but at the seme time you had the very uneasy feeling he es looking 
straight threueh you. 

Decker eeeen to talk with thet even - never rising voice - thet cemeanded 
.attention end gave yell the feelirg that ttwasridangerous to Siette#tteem 
interrupt cr to even questien him. Decker told me to tell these eeople 
(Jim .err end 4C) that I eas a Deputy heriff - not an actor and for ne 
to keep my mouth shut, he went on to say "tell then you diriln et see or 
hear enytnne" he then want neck to the pipers cn his desk in I Knew 
.that he was threueh and so ues I. 

P 	• I relayed the neueage to JimKerr who lees very disca pointel and enve 
even mad, but he - like myself knew not to challenge Decker's lew. 

From that day on bill Decker been to watch my every move. People 
in tha office who before this-very soldon ever spoke to me began to 
hens around watching my every move e_nd listenins to everyine tint I 
Said. Amcng these were eosemery Allen, E.1i. (6tedy) eelthero, Allen 
Sweatt and etob Forgen - Deckers four top stoolies. 

Combine the ebove with the run-in I hnd with David eellin, junior counsel 

for the earren Co: miszion who lUesticned me in fpril of 1964 ( who inellen4 
tally choneed my testimcniy fourteen times when he sent it to eeshireten) e 
the pr'ssure wee re illy brcueht to beer. -444.0emim4 
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Shortly .rafter the Aerr and Senn incidents the sheriff took me cut cf 

the field ::nd assigned ne to the i.:ond Lest directly in line with his 

office door - vhere he could 11r;tch me - which was very unconfortable to 

say the lest - I felt like a Eoldaish in a be all 

While I was on the i;ond Desk I noticed Lye Grant (Jack duty's sister) 

was making daily visits to Decl:exas office, during :flu this time iLva and_ 

I became - not what I would cf111 close friends - but she would spealcto 

no everkime that she came in , as my desk vas close to the Moor leading 

into the .6heriff's Department. As tine went on Eva Grant would stop 

me in thc fin 11 evcrycti=e I went for a cup of coffee or took 	7:1roak. 

Needlers to sE:y Decker became very concerned about this, before long 

I found t} t everz\time ..ve and I tarred tie no lon-er alone. Stqnding 

close by listoning was none other than to  lie  (tuddy) Aialt;rs. buddy 

was about as conspicuous as an elephant in a mlil boz - anot:-er er,Inple 

of his talent as a petace o ricer). however ruddy--was apparently doing 

his deb - I thouat that the tile was going to hive to te replaced es 

buddy Wore it out running frcm Z'va =nd ne to Decker's personal offiCe. 

After v few days of this - apparently armed with information from this 

so called D;;LC21V;:: - who couldn't track an elephqnt tnrcur!h the snow 

with s nose bleed- Decker celled me into his office and pointed to a 

chair - without saying e word. 4e11...knowing he wasn't gAvin,T, a ti-e 

chair or asking me to look it over - I sat down. After a long silence 

he finally said - "what about it"? this 'pais Deckers way of telling you 

he knew it (whatever it v-Is) and he wanted you to"confeso". £ felt 

sure Eva GrcAnt was going to be the subject of conversation, but I was 

deterninod to mike him start the interrogYtion - after all he w-l'ited the 

answers and appArently ,Aiddy hadn't he:1rd as such as he thcuFht he had. 
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Finally he gave in he said 'you've been talking to Eva Grant". I said 

"yes sir". Decker "What about". I said "she was concerned about Jacks 

depressed state of mind and worried about the fact that he looked ill". 

Decker "thats none of ycur business•. I replied with the only thing 

that Decker would accept - I eatd °no sir'. Apparently cure that he 

thad convienced me once again that there was no law except Decker's law 

he pointed to the door and I left 4- Re was a man of few wordat 

The next day Eva and I had ancther talk, she was getting more concerned 

about Jacks health. She had been to see Decker several times trying 

to secure medical help for her brother - by this time the rumor was all 

through the sheriff's office that Jack was indeed ill. 

Most of Las information came from the denyties that were assigned to 

guard him. Deputies Walter Neighbors, James R. Keene, Jess Stevenson Jr. 

and others. Finally Decor permitted a doctor to see Jack - a psychietrist-

who said Jack Ruby had a *old.? 

A few weeks passed during which time I had received some phone calls 

concerning the assassination and my testimony - these calls came from 

various people from different parte of the country that were apparently 

just interested. 

These calls somehow were reported to Bill Decker, not having a reason to 

fire me he did the next best thing - he had a monitoring unit connected 

'to the telephone system, so that he could periodically check any phone 

Calls. (Beware Roger Craigt) 

I won't go into the events leading to Jack baby's deattCnnch has already 

been written abcut this tut I would like to say that Jaok Ruby made 

several statements saying TEEM are going to kill me. 
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When the sheriff from Wichita Falls, Texas care to observe the prisoner 

he was about tie take charge of due to Ruby's change of venue he refusied 

to accept the prisoner on the gmnnd grounds that Ruby was very ill. 

Then and only then did Decker send Ruby to Parkland hospital where he 

,ditd a few short days later (same cold). 	 s Sys 

I wasn't too concerned about the minor attention I was receiving from 

.Decher in regard to the assassination and it's aftermath, until AUZUpt 

s. 	7, 1966 when at 2;30 A.M. I was approached 'by hardy n. Parkerson an 
attorney from Nev Orlonns,La. Er. Parkerson was interested in the 

assassination and the Jack Luby trial, I was working late nights andx on 
the Bond Desk when he came to the sheriff's office, he asked as ceveral 

questions relating to these tragic events and I answered him as honestly 

as I could and he thanked me and left. however on October 1, 1966 Mr. 

- Parkerson wrote to me advising me that I was receiving more publicity 

that I was aware of. Es mentioned in his letter that he had picked, up 
a book en a New Orleans news stand. This book was titled IRE SECOND OSWALD 

__by Richard R. Popkin and my report had been mentioned in the book. This 

A distrubed me as I knew my popularity with Decker was fading anyway. On 
October 18 1 received another letter from 2,:r. eslrIzerson, it seemed that . 
he had come across another book on a NeW Orleans news stand which menticned 
my name - this one was Inquest by Eduard J 4stoin, then I began to worry 
a bit. tot' course other names were mentioned also in these books, butt was 

concerned because of my employers attitude and the fact that I was in 

definite conflict with the Warren CO=1681021 in my testimony. 

In Fobruary of 1967 the lid blew off - District Attorney Jin Garrison 
announced publicly his probe into the John F. Kennedy assassination. 

It wasn't long in fact a matter of hours until Decker walked up to me 
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end asked *have you been talking to Jim Garrison?* - I told him that I 

had not- which was the truth. Decker than said *Somebody sure as hell 

has*. That was the beginning of the end of my carer as a law officer 

and my future in Dallas county. 

As more and more books critical of the Warren gommission began to 

hit the nevi stands through out the country and I received calls and 

visitors asking questions my future with the Sheriff's office became 

VERY shaky - finally on July 4, 1967 Bill Decker called me into his 

office and told me to check out - knowing there was no is greivance 

board and that Decker was the supreme ruler of HIS domain I left the 

Sheriff's office for good. 

I was saddened by the loss of eight years in a job that I had given 

ay►  ALL to. But I was soon to find cut that this was only the down 
I 

Sail Bond 

on the price.  that I was to pay for the truth!./ immediately 
/ began looking for work and found that the Commerce 11 Bond Company 

was just opening an office and needed someone to help in the office as 

Lea Hancock the owner was just starting out. 

I had a long talk with Nr. Hancock and he agreed that I would be an 

asset to the business because he knew nothing about it and I was familiar 

with bonds and most of the people at tha sheriff's office as well as 

those wishing to make bond. Les and I seemed to get along very well, 

I posted most of the bonds and kept track of our clients. 

Posting the first few bonds with the county was slow it seemed - although 

the money was in escrow Decker wanted to personally approve sll bends 

posted by me. 
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I didn't mind this delaying tactic because all it involved was a little 
extra time from me. 

The bonding business was going very well within two months we wart making 
money. 

X kept up as much as possible on Jim Garrison's probe and decided to 
write him and tell him what I knew if it would help him. Jim Garrison 
answered my letter and asked me to call him at which time he made 
arrangements for my trip to New Orleans. 

Les Lancock tried to persuade me not to go saying I shouldn't get involved 
(a little late)% Arriving in New Orleans in late October I was picked 
up at the airport by Bill Bailey one of Jim's investigators and four men 
who didn't work for Jim. Bexley took no to a motel where I was to meet 
Jim ana the other four men followed - apparently they were not invited. 
Nost of my talks with Jim were at his office while my "tails° (apparently 
government agents) searched ma room. I must apologize to them for not 
bringing that they could "use". 

I had several meetings with Jim. Garrison at which time he showed 
--no numerous pictures taken in realey Plaza on November 22, 1963. 

Among them was a picture of a Latin male aho was identical to the man 
driving the Rambler station wagon that I new Oswald leave in. I was 
Surprised and I asked Jim who the man was. Jim did not know but he 
did say this man was arrested in Bexley Plaza taaatii7after the 
assassination but was released by Dallas Pence because. could not speak A 
English. 

Also we discussed the 45 cal. slug found on the south side of Elm Street 
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in the grans by E. B. (Buddy) Walthers. 

Buddy had indeed found such a slug as he and I discussed it the evening 

of November 22, 1963. Buddy eleo gave a statement to the Dallas Press 

confirming this find (found among bits of brain matter). however, he 

later denied finding it after Decker had a long talk with him after 

newsmen begen questioning the uhariff about the evidence. 

Jim Garrison Also had a picture of an unidentified man picking this 

up and Buddy is also in the photograph. But no matter how many times 

I asked Daddy about it -.after his denial - he would make no comment. 

Jim also asked me about the arrests made in Dealey Plaza that day, 

and I told him that I knew of twelve arrests - one in particular made 

by H. E. Vaughn of the Dallas Police Department. The man Vaughn arrested 

was coming from the Lal-Tex Building across from the Texas School Book 

. Depository. The only thing that Vauen knew about him is that he was 

an independent oil operator from Houston, Texas, the prisoner W33 taken 

from Vaughn by Dallas Police Deteotivea and that was the last that he 

saw or heard of the suspect. Inoidently there are no records of any 

arrest either by Dallas Police Dept. or the Sheriff's office which 

occurred on November, 190 in Dealey Plats e. very etranael 

Upon returning to Dallas from my first contact with Jim Garrison I was 

picked up by another 'tail". I was followed constantly after that My 

wife couldn't vane go to the grocery store without being followed ani 

sometime they would go so for as to pull up next to her and make sure 

she saw them XmlIngx talking on their'two-way radios. They would also park 

across from my house and set for hours ranking sure I knew that they were 

there, 



On the =erring of !o"ember 161967 I received-a cell from a friend of mine. "II  
11e owned a night club at Carroll and Columbia atretts in Dallas. Bill 

said that he wanted to cee ne and could I neet him in front of the club. 'e 
Bill had called me nsny times when I was a deputy, na he was freenently .  
in financiel trouble end I would have the citatierulissued for hin held 
up until he was in a position to aeeept them. lie met the meeting for 
9100 A.a., et about 8:30 A.Z. sae and my shadows" started for the club, 
arrivine; around the proposed meeting; time. Uhen I parked in :'rent of 
Bill's club "my -shadows" began one of the sweetest net-ups I've ever seen. 
One car - a tan Pontiac parked one block in front of my carefacing me, 
and the other A white Chevrolet nith a =11 enter= protruding from the 
roof kept circling the block over end over never stopping. There were two 
men in the Chevrolet. I couldn't get a good look at the driver but the 
other man was in his early thirties, dark }air, nice looking and wearing 
a block. and white check sport coat. Bill had never been late before and 
it wee neering ten fifteen and I was worried that these poor bastnr4s 
would eet dizzy from driving around and around and weight hit somebody. 
Finally at 10315 A.M. Bill arrived and we went to the .riaffle house acroes 
the street for coffee and tans there as big as life sitting on a stool 
Una the man in the sport jacket from the white Levrolet. Well...we sat 

_down and had coffee and Bill didn't have anything to ask me. We just 
talked about how each of us was doing and general bull. 

When we finished we started to lesve and the man in the sport coat 
Sun red up and beat us out the door. :43 paid our checks and rnlked out 
the door end my shadow was no ether, in siebt - believe mol l looked. 
We crossed the parking lot and stopped at the traffic light ac it was 
red against us, for some reason I stepped down oft the curb before the 
light changed, as I did Bill fell flat on the sidewalk, I was about 



to find out why - at that very instant a shot rang out behind me 
and the hair just above my left ear parted end I felt a pressure and 

sharp pain on the left side of my head. Knowing that I wasn't getting 
a hair cut I bolttal for my cer leaving Bill 17ing en the ground and I 
heard him say -"you son of a bitch" I jumped in my oars  `rove home as 
fast as possible. 

When/ arrived home I told my wife what this good friend had done for 
me and pondered bile idea of moving my family to some ssfe place. 

I decided to get in touch with Jim Garrison. I tried all day and 
finally reached him around ten that evenina. Telling him what had 
happened he said someone would be at my home within the hour. 

Approximately 11 P.M. sonaone knocked on the door and I apenad it 

with my left hand holding my 45 automatic in my right hand. Standing 
there was a small, but well built man in his late forties or early 
fifties, he BlAd"my name is Penn Jones, Jim Ga -rison callsd me; my 
hand tightened on the 45 when my wife, Molly took hold of me and raid 
Wye seen him on T.V. he le Penn Jones - with that I relaxed and he 
remained Penn Jonest 

Penn Jones listened to my story and then began making phone calls 
to newsmen and wire services that he had contact with - explaining 
to me that the best protection fvr me was open coveraae on the incident. 
After a long talk with Penn Jones I found that I had a great deal of 
respect and admiration for this ran - although small in statue I felt 
he would fight the devil himself to find the truth about the ansacsination. 

The next day November 2, 196? when I went to work at Commerce Lail Bends 



I was eperoached b, two reporters Find a photographer from Channel 8 T.V. 
in Dallas. Thy had picked the story r2 up-of the news wire and wanted 
a personal interview. After the interview my bnss Les Lencock called 

- me into tie offiee and told me he didn't think that I should have done 
the interview ( giving no specific reason). The next few lays Lst  
attitude was very cold end he would barely speet to ma ana then on the 
7th of No caber Lee celled ne into his office once :rain, this time ho 
told me the business wasn't doing well and he would have to let ma go, 
becauee he wns closing the office. Cf course i knew better Clan this-0( 
;lifter all I had access to *ill the records and I knev the business was 
making money. A few days later I found out he merely moved to enotner 
location and business as usual. 

however this knowledge didn't help me for I :rem beck penrAtng the 
pavement looking for work. In the meantime I had been in contact 
with Jim Gnrrison, he informed me that there was an opening at Volkevegon 
International in New Orleans and that I might try there. By this time 
my health hnd began to give me a little trouble. I had a serious ctonnoh 
operation in August of l9(3 end also suffer from chronic bronchitis and 
emphysema ( not to mention Dallas County Battle Eatieue). 

• My family and I made the trip to New Orleans where I wan interviewed by 
Willard aobertson the owner of the company. hr. Robertson told me he 
ma locking for a Personnel Manager and tkai with my background of dealing 
with the public he hired me. After a long trip back to relies where we 
gathered up cur neeger belongings we moved to iliew Orleans and I felt geed. 
I was working again! 
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We had only been there a few days when with-the newspaper and 2.V. 
coverage of Jim Garrisons probe into the assassination all of our 
neighbors and half of the people where I was working knew who we were 
and again came the never ending questions - which I might add I didn't 
mind . because outside of Dallas people were sincerely interested and 
I certainly didn't mind doing what I ,could to clear up any doubts 
that they had, The people at the off ice treated me very wall , however 
after about a month t reLelized that I wasn't deing anything but going 
into tho office end coming home - nothing inbetween. Although I 
appreciated Jim Garrison recommending mo for the job I knew by this 

time that he concerned about any safety and wanted me out of Dallas, 
Bemuse talc cenpany didn't really need a Personnel Meneteer and I 

couldn't take money for a job that I wtun't doing so I submitted my 
resignation to Mr. Robertson and my family And I returned to Dallas. 

Arriving back in Dallas on a cold and anowy 7th of January 1963 we 
moved in with Molly's pArents as we had very little mcney and nowhere 
to slay. The next few days were spent looking for work, I tried every 
odd and every lead that I could find. The people who interviewed=31ways 
seemed interested but like all compels they wanted to check out my 
references. When I tailed to receive any results from my efforts I 
Called some of the places that I had placed application with to see 
what was wrong. I always received the same answer "the position has 
been filled" finally I decided emethine ices WRctiG and 1 suspected one 
employment reference - Bill recker. I had a friend write Decker asking 
for an employment referencq aha-he never received an answert 



My next move ras to have someone call Decker and ask for a reforonce 
and this took set e doing - writirg hie yea 9ne thing but talking to 
him cn the . te3ashone vas another - he would bait you on tIle phone 
end before you knor it he knew who you were rrd whether you were 
legitirate or rot. kieny people in Dallas liked Deoer for the vrt 
favors he could do for tam but those who didn't like him were afraid 
of the tremendous or he rossonsed in Dalian county, end -ere afraid 
to oppose him on any issue for fear that this man could Indeed affect 
their profession-1 career 	good emirrple is the char ''Iola for Decker° 
which meant when Decker wanted to talk to you or some friend of his 
-disagree:: with in whotf:ver matter you were arrested (without warmaat) 
and detained in the county jail until Decker wished to talk or release 
you and NO attorney in Dallas county would dare apply for a writ of 
habeas corpus to secure your release. Well... to get back to ry°minorw 
problem I finally found someone to call reeker for a reference and 
whom he did P.:,oker inforaled him that "i:r. Craig had worked for me and 

Ic he would not ra-hire ma and that's all i've got to sag about Er. Craig''. 
So.,. I had worked for tic sheriff for eight years and yet without a 
reference it was as though those years had never existed. bow do you 
explBin to a prospective employer this kind of a situation? 

—After many mere exhaustive interviews the 1st* of February l963 I found 
a company that had just opened a branch office in Lallas and was in Di.D 
need of security guards to work in department stores where they had 
new contracts. then I applied for the job I told them of my background in law enforcement loavin.s out the details cf my separation with the 
Sheriff's Office. I only showed them the watch that I was wearing 
which is inscribed - Roger D. Craig .First Place - 6/writes Department 
1960- (the /ward was for Officer or the rear) they wore impresoed and 

.* with a sign of relieve I was hired without the customary background check. 



My first assignment was a depnrtment store in East Dallas where I held 
the very important position of keeping the shopping baskets out of the 

Aisles (Don't knock it I waa working 12 hcurc a day and making a ,ilopping 
U.60 per hcur) 

By this time my creditors were laocicing on my door day and night and 
all of the furniture.thnt we had-which wasn'tmuch and.then °along came .4- 
Jones". 

I had contacted Penn when I arrived back in Dallas and after I lost the 
car he let no use his 55 lovd which he wasn't driving and I was back 
in business! 

With the crowded quarters at my in-laws Molly and I began to seareh 
for an apartment. we found many and were turned down everytime. Some 
people stld they did not rent to families with children and others would 
accept us and then when we ready to move in for acme strance reason they 
would say it was already rented and they had forgotten? Firslly in mid 
Fabruary we found a couple on Trencnt Street 44t weren't afraid to rent 
to us - oh they knew who I waa but they said it didn't matter - they 
had kept up on the assassination. 

Our only outlet for cur tensicns were the Sunday tripe we would make 
tki to the Penn Jones residence in Midlothian, Texas. During these 
Visits I would try to bring Penn up to date on the latest from the 
Valles Police Department and sheriff's Office. I was able to give him 
seem help from time to time as some of these officers were still friendly 
toward me. 



It was '4tt.'fI fun and relaxing to get together with Penn and him rife L.A. 
who is a delightful person with a great perionality and sense of humor. 
The two of them made you feel like the whole world uns ri;ht there. 

On cne of these visits ienn told me he as acing to appear.  on the Joe 
Pyne show in Los iaageles and asked me if I would go with him. Needless 
to soy I owed Penn Jones much over thp previous months i7=nd if I would be 
as asset I said I would go. 

Getting a leave of absence from my en?loyer -Penn mAde the arrangements 
and we were off to Los Angbles, 

The KiYAI LA trip vas a success as far as I was concerned - especially 
the young people we spoke to at U.C.L.A. they were very concerned about 
the aasassinationi and very kind to Penn and me. the only dis4pointment 
came in the form of Otto JitYg.  Prominger who wag sitting in for Joe Pyne • 
that night and I think his statement to the mode us audience sneats for 
itself - he said that he believed whcleheartelly in the Warren Report and 
'when I asked him if he bad read the Warren Report end he replied °Wit 

After a week of appesrances on T.V. and radio my lungs were becinning to . 
give me troUtle end I returned to Dallas with Mrs. Jones while Penn want-
on to San EngN.ZFranoisoe. 

3ea ' 
After a few weke back on my important,, of keeping the shopping carts 

.in line I found that at a dollar and sixty cents an hour I had to 
much month left at the end of the money and VA were behind on our 
rent — oh well beck to the want adds. 
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lisefound a couple that was looking for someone to live in and c- re for 

their elderly mother rent free - oh boy, srfter all this time scmething 

frees? Jettinel settled didn't take very long especially 7dien ell you 

have is R few clothes. This worked out fairly well - I worked 12 hours 

a day, Nally did all of the washing, ironing, cooking, cleaning and took 

care of Terry, Deanna and Roger Jr. (who had been staying previously 

with his grandmother) Did I say free? 

In the =Centime Penn had returned from Seri Francisco end during a visit 

to -our house he told me that he could get me a job in :Midlothian working 

at an oil refinery and the pey was 500.00 a worth.  I hated to give up 

the prestige of my present position but money was money. I reeve my 

employer notice and on April 15th,1968 I sterted work st the refinery -

this taws not crude oil it was used motor oil tie re-processed it. The work 

was new to me I had never re-relined used motor oil before and I found I 

was a little soft. .I had to dump three thousand pound( 60-501.tags) 

of clay into hot oil every morning and pump it beck intothe still that 

wee to cook it and this whipped me into shape quite rapidly. I wasn't 

concerned with the physioel work involved I just knew that i had a chance 
 

to support my family and that
4
& what counted. 

I won't bore you with the day-to-day routine of my work 4 it went smoothly 

until the second Thursday of nay 68 when while trying to start an engine 

at the plant I slipped and broke my arm "good cle lady luck" I had the 

arm net and missed one day of work, on Acnday morning I returned to work 

knowing I-couldn't live on wcrkmens s conpencation which -,as about 440.00 

A week. I painfully continued to work with the aria in a cast for the 

next six weeks. During this six weeks my boss had offered to let me 

nova into a'house he owned in Midlottien no thet I meld tc oloser to 

work. I tcok him up on the offer because I was driving sixty miles 



each eey to  woe% end hack and eoll.y eel veriled ebeut 	drivine and 

workire elth tee ereeen ern and eeTein I wee bein.3 followed. tUrine 

this time a 2,Allee Ilheriff's ear stopped me nnd 	where I wan. Fong 

1 had 	this deputy for seveeel years and there rns no reason 

for his "oehevinur. Melly's heelth wes getting worse, she teed serious 

stemech dieeeders and the strain of esst events hadn't helped so we 

no:ed. Non Ile were in Mdlothien end I wns drivinz 4 miles to work end 

beolt: 

It was ale weeks sines I broke my erm end this was the day that I was 

to have cast taken off. I left good as it had become'quite a burden. 

On that morning I reported for work end started preparing tne puaps 

and tanks for cookiri the oil and. then lady luck sailed down on me once 

again — I at;rt©d to light the furnece and it blew up burnine my face 

and a good deal of hair and m: arms. This was around the first of 

July l9611. After the doctor treated me he advised me tt.at I would 

have to wear the ceet another two weeks because he w?S afraid thee I. 

would get an infection in the burns if he Cut the test off then. 

don't went to leave the impression that my conflict with the Dallas 

Establishment was the direct cause of these accidents, however hed the 

door not been closed to me in Pallas I would net have had to turn to 

work that 1  was not familiar with. 

I had made sone friends in Midlothian and was getting along pretty well 

I had a job, a place to live and was able to purchase a used car.' 

The City Council was takine applications for a city judge, after talking 

it over with kern Jones and some of my other firends I went before the 

Council for nn intrrview and I must say it was somewhat of a surprise 



when they appointed me. The future was beginning to show some promise 

as I continued the work at the refinery and-pursued my new duties at 

city hall. 

On August 5th, 1968 Bill Seward the only otter employee at the refinery 

was discussing a better way to process the oil with Dale Fooshee the 

owner, they were going to try something new to try to obtain 6 better 

quality of oil. Dale purchased a new type of clay that would obsorb 

more waste from the used oil as it cooked. Neither of these men told 
me that this new clay contained a substantial amount of some sort of 
acid so when I dumped it into the hot oil tank as I did every momming 

'didn't weer any sort of breathing device, consequently I inhaled a 

great deal of the dust from this new product.. 

Shortly after I started cooking the oil I noticed I was having trouble 

breathing I didn't pay much attention to it and finished the day. 

That night the acid had really got to me I found myself passing out 

and when I was Emmetrunxixhxdxx conscious I hadto lay with my head 
right in the window to get enough air and still couldn't. Penn Jones 

Came to the house and he and Molly rushed me to the hospital in 

Mansfield. Texas about ten 	from Midlothian. -I s4ayed under an 

oxygen tent for two days. On the fourth day I was released and feelinT, 

much better. 

I had learned about a week before going into the hospital that the 

Justice of the Peace in Midlothion was resigning and I was persuaded 

by friends to seek that position. which I did. I had talked with the 
county commissioners before I went to the hospital and they made their 

final decision on the day that I crime hone from the hospital and I was 
sworn in as Justice of the Peace on August 8, 1968. L would be an 



appointed until the November election. Now I was working at the 
refinery, holding the position of City Judge and also Justice of 
the Peace. he city paid me C50.00 a month and the Justice of the 
Peade Position brought in about 00.00 a month. I wasn't getting 
rich but lcoi: at it this way I was the entire establishment in 
Midlothian' 

The business for the city was very routine and went rather smoothly. 
However the Justice court was another matter. s  was having to 
correspond mmt3 with the eurTounging counties and they were all 
cooperative — with one exception (you guessed it) Dallas County. 

Some warrants, citations and subpenas were sent to the Dallaa County 
Sheriff for service, needless to say they were returned — unable to 
locate! 

So the door was still closed to me in Dallas even in matter of the law 
which Aix these officials were sworn to uphold.. What was worse I had 

_let Decker know where I was and it wasn't long before my creditors 
who I had been trying to make arrangements to pay a little each month had obtained,judgemente aaainatete in Dallas courts and I had been 
served with the papers — now there was no hope Of clearing my credit 
without paying everybody in full which was impssible (I°11 bet his eir 
glass Awae really shining). The next few weeks I managed to avoid any 
contact with the Good People of Callas hoping that they would forget 
about me . Sa, a fat chancel 

In October 1968 my oldest son (Roger Jr.) wasn't doing well in school 
and decided to run away from home. Of course I was very concerned 
about him as he was only fourteen years old. I contacted the Dallas 
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Morning News to see if they would print his picture hoping someone 

would see him and call me. Well I might have just as well invaded 

Russia. My name was immediately connected with Jim Garrison and before 

I could say stop the press my name and connection with Jim nal/ was 

all over the newspaper, UWF.I, Radio and television. I was getting 

calls from all over the country. 

A couple of days later we received a call from the sheriff in Texarkana, 

Arkansas he had Loger Jr., we went to Arkansas and retreived him as 

as ciVitil2y as possible. (Ee had been working for.1 day on a ranch) 

On October the seventh I reported for work at the refinery at which 

time my boss handed me a check marked firs' and told ne he wns cutting 

down on production due to a slowdown in business and he wouldn't need 

me anymore -now where have I heard that before! 

Being the Justice of the Peace I wasn't without influence in Midlothian, 

soon secured a job at a gas sttion changing truck tires. Not much 

prestige but a lot of hours and I quickly commAndedthe respect of 

EVE= tire tool in place. 

A few days later my former employer come to me and said that I would 

have to move out of his house because he wanted to use it for a week-end 

retreat to get away from Dallas. 

By this time I was beginning to suspect the periodic publicity 

Insaxxxx had been receiving through the years might have something 

to do with my trouble finding jobs and housing - I guess I am a little 

slow especially when this former employer hired someeone to take my 



place at the refinery and let him move into the house where I lived -
as I found out some time later. So now I had to work twelve hours a 
day, try to find a place to move my family and then there was the election 
coming up which would not have been important except for the fact being 
the Justice of the Peace served as a determent from harjassment by 
certain people whose names I need not mention. 

Vow it was November,I still had not been able to find a house to rent 
as there were tat just none to be had in a town as small as Midlothian. 
Anyway the election was over and I had won by twenty votes- do doubt 
twenty people who didn't read the paper cr vetch television). 

I continued working at the gas station end living in my former employer's 
house. The electien had done at least one thing for me. Dale still wanted 
me to move but wasn't pressing as hard. The days that followed were 
hard - we had rain and some sleet and working in this was beginning to 
affect my health. %oily was ill and Deanna who was born with bronchitis 
(and still suffers from chronic bronchitis) wasn't doing any better 
than we were. December was on us,before I knew it,- Mr. Roberts the owner 
of the gas station decided to retire. yep you guessed it again-I was back 
on the street. 

This time there were no jobs to be found, but the Highway Patrol had 
opened a sub-station in Midlothian and the businoss in Justice Court 
was somewhat improved. I couldn't pay rent or meet the bills but the 
increase ems enough to buy gorceries. I had resigned as City Judge no )1/4 
that there would be no conflict of interest between thee two positions 
(City and County court). It was at thise ttme that I was notified by 
District Attorney Jim Garrison that he would need me in the upcoming 
Clay Shaw trial - this was another wrench in the machinery. The night 
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after I was notified of this I =min received a phone eell end the voice 
on the other end asked if I was going to go to New Okleens when I answered 

yes he just seid get a one way ticket end then hung up. I brushed this 

off as Zust another crank. I'd had those kind of calls before. Ecwever 

the next day I received enother call this time it was a different voace, 

this one asked if I tas going to New Orleans and when I raid yes allhe 

said was - remember you have a family and he hung up. I must admit 

this worried me-after that I would get up during the night ond check 
the family and house - not a very pleasant my to live. During this 

turmoil .I at last had a preepect of getting back into thet elusive 

pastime called employment - it was again Penn Jones to the rescue. 

And I say that with the greatest respect and admiration, Penn had 

been correspendine with a friend of his in Pculder,Coloredo and apparently 

they had discussed helping me find employment out of Texas which seemed 

' the only thin; left, so as not to bore you with details the Jones 

made the arrangements end I was off to Boulder - this was in January 

1969. 

Arriving in Denver I was met at the airport and driven to Boulder 
where srrengements were made for ry lodging br members of the Students 

for a Demeoratio Society - whose names I will not mention -canoe if 

you ain't got 'em J. Wear won ain't gettin 'em from me! The next 

three days-I filled out applications at K various places including the 
the Bould©r Police Department and Sheriff's Office because those were 

the positions I was most qualified for and I believed that I could 

be a cop and still have compassion for my fellow man and if they wouldn't 
accept me that way I could always quit is aft©r all I wad an expert at 

being out of work. 

Ks. 



eee After exhausting all possitilities I thanked the people that had been 
so kind to me there and I returned to Midlothian, Texas to watt. 
had been home about a week when I received word from the Boulder Sheriff's 
Department that would be an opening soon and if.I wanted the job it was 
mine. Satisfied that the out-of -Texas bit was going to pay offi the 
Jones -bless them - financed the trip back to Boulder*  this time the rrot 
family went with me - we drove straieht throuah from Midlothien to Boulder, with hopes of finding a place to live there. The second day in Boulder 
we found a couple of apartments that we might be able to afford until 
I started getting regular pay checks. So satisfied that we had a chance 
for a new start I went to see Under Sheriff Cunningham. 

When I arrived at the Sheriffs Department Cunnineham took me to his 
office asked me to sit down and he closed the deer. It was then that 
ieteusxatextetexgetxttex I began to get that feeling I'd had so many 
times before when I was about to get the purple shaft. Sure enought 
I'd managed to lose a fob before I even started. 	Cunninehem began 
to ask me about my background with the Dulles Sheriff's Department 
(which he already knew from my previous visit) and the reason for my 
termination. Ahen he brought out his big gun X what about aim Carrison 
he said - well knowing I'd been had I told him I was going to have to 
testify in the Shaw trial (which I'm sure that he already know). I'd 
heard about every excuse there was for not hiring me but ho should have 
banded me this one in a gift wrepped package. "Mr. Creig he said (I'd 
been Roger up till now) we've had a little situation hare end he went on 
it seemed that one of their jailers had seduced a sixteen yeer old 
girl while she win in their custody - WCW and with thet end my connection 
with the Garrison probe the heat would be more than they wanted to 
handle. lie was sorry - so was I- all the way back to Texas. When 
we arrived back in :ldlothian we were all exhausted and very disappointed, 
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Molly had the flu, Deanna had a bdd cold and the strain of the past 
few' weeks had taken its toll on me. I was-having trouble with my 

stomach, lungs and was down to one hundred and thrity-eisbt bounds. 

It was February lst, 1969 - we had just enough money left from the trip 
to maybe rent a house and buy a few grocerlea. Dale Foeshee was 

pressing me again to move clad I had nowhere to go and no prospects 
of a job let alone a house. Like a wounded animal I could only think 
of returning to familiar surroundinga the place that I had spent most 
Of my adult life. 

We drove to Dallas and by some streak of luck sneaked by a property 
owner an managed to rent a house. Before this poor misguided soul 
Could ohnge his mind we gathered our tesger belongings in Aidlothian 
and moved brick to Dallas where I again applied my trade of LOOKING for 
work. XXYhtXX 

1 spent the following days filling out many applications and some of. 
the interviews were even premising. I was very careful not to mention 
any part of my involvement in the assaaaination.Nowever, on February 13, 
1969 I was summoned to New Orleans to testify in the Clny Shaw trial. 
On the 14th when I finally took the stand the. defense tried very hard 
to discredit roe by saying that I worked in New Orleans and was in fact 

5 allai working in that city under an asumed name - failing to discredit 
me they nocomplishsd thn next best thins this distorted version appeared '7,  
In newspn7ara and wire services throughout the country. When I returned 

-' to Dallas on February 16, 19419 I was to realize the full impact of this 
distorted news story for when I contacted the job possibilities I had 
talked to before I testified I found all doors closed. 



After several days of no openings or you're not qualified or we'll call 
you -which they never did - on larch 4th I found a job with Industrial 
Towel end Uniform Company of Dallas which was a rentLco7pany and they 
needed men so bad all I had to do wasp pass a polygraph test to prove 
that I wasn't a thief which I passed! 

NOW I was a accts Salesman - Ponder that awhile - me a Judge reduced 
to picking up the dirty leundry - oh well wKork is work! Still weak 
and under Weight from being sick January and February j was itat-txatx 
deterimined to make it on my new job. 

I left home et 5145 A.M. erTiving at the plant a little after A A.M.-put 
es. my route slipe in order, loaded may truck and started ny deliverys. Getting 

back to the olant about 4130 P.M. unloading the dirty linens turn in 
my money and ehertie clips end got back hone around 6130 P.A. This was the 
season for cold rainy weather wouldn't you know - I had been to a doctor • 
who gave me some medication for the chect infection that I had developed, 
The medicine kept me going until /larch 14th - when I literally ran out 
Of gas. On march 18th Molly called Penn and advised him that I wasn't 
any better - Penn began to make arrangements for ma to be admitted to the 
Veterans haspital - where he was going to meet us. ay this time I was out 
Of It and M9Ily called an ambulance-iby the time it arrived I had passed 
out. I knew that £ was going to the V. A. Hospital but when I woke up 
a short time later I knew I wasn't at the V. A. Hospital those dirty • 

tts.4.f, bastards had taken me to Parkland Hospital who's reputation for saving 
people ie about es good as my employment record vas for the past two 

• ,- years. I gathered what strength that I had ,got off the atreather and 
staggered down the hall. Molly had reached Penn who wan malting at the 
V. A. Hospital Penn was madder than hall ns i.e hated Portland Hospital 
even more than I did, so I finally wound up at the V. A. Hospital via 
Penn's car, where I spent the next ten days. 



I was releveed from the hospital on March 28th, 1969 with instructions 

got to work out in the weather until my lungs had improved. This of 

course elimilnited ry job us :cute sale. men nri I !mew en ineide 3sb 

was gains. to be herd to find as I had experienedd during the past two 

yeere. First of ell. I knew Then my references were ohecPed Looser 
would not rive me a fevorable recommendation if he xe. even gave one 

at all - which might have been worsee'neeond - my unstable employment ----- 

record dialing the past two years had resulted in a di estrous credit 

rating an eight years of experience in various responsible at the 

Sheriff's Office were gone - indeed they hnd done their work well! 	A 

After meny weeke of senrch I etill had no job end was aeein behind 

on the rent so we took two eameree, one 	movie and ono Tinos still 

our projector end screen and sold then for enough to rent a cheaper house. 

We moved into a three room house on Gurley Street Which rnsntt much 

but it keot the rain out! 

One day I got a wild idea. I would go down to the federal Building 

and apply for a goverrment job - those people will hire anyhody - well 

almost en7bedy. I pasned the civil service test and wns told they had 

a job ermine up in the office and I was qualified for it and for me to 

come beck in two days to begin work. Things were certainly looking up 

I went ever to my father-in-laws and drank all of his beer to celebrate. 

The two days passed and I headed for tk my government job which was to 

'le handling correspondence from other government agencies - they do a 

lot of writ ing to each other) well when I arrived i was ushered into 

one of those cubby hole offices AGAIN where i was told that they had 

received a memo telling then the budget wee being cut and my job was 



being Ixiitil4t-pAa eliminated. ( I hadn't even sterted) Oh well at least 
I was losine "more impel-tent" jobs now. On June 1st. I answered an add 
for an Assistant Annager's 4ob at a liquor store where the only qualification 
was that I pass another polygraph test which I did end proved I still 
hadn't turned to stealing. the next day I reported for work to find that 
I was a delivery boy again. Ey job was restocking private clubs through- 
out Dallas who breupht merchandise from the store. I soon made friends with 
all the club ceners and everytime I would make a delivery they would insist 
on buying me a drink. I was making 41.87 an hour, I won't the highest 
paid delivery boy in town tut after a few stops I was erobably the happiest! 

In the meantime being cut of work from Nerch untin June I ass aesin behind} 
on the rent as :ell so the oar payment on my used 65 Tics end the landloma 
bad asked I= to move. I tried to explain my eituntion end the fact that 
I was now working and would try to catch up on the rant but he didn't care 
I bad to go. It vas two weeks before I received aepayehecke I don't know 
how we made it - but we did. However, :lolly found a house and I said 

• I' the first mcnt
;
s rent. I didn't worry about the oar payment for two days 

after I started to work the bank eepossessed it an re back again driving 
one of Pen nee cars, 

During ths slew pericds of the weeks that followed I as aleners searching 
the paper and talking to people trying to find a better poeine job with 
a little. security. I was working eleven hours a day - six days a week 
so it toes ma 3=5 tins to locate oce and I also had to be termful not to 
let people knew to such about me beoauee the general attitude in Dallas was 
not to gat involved. -iA little late for Dallas). 



Pri September 18. 1969 I applied at Peaklosd Inc., ft temporary employment 
service who was looking for dispatcher. The job consisted of taking orders 

'from comc.anieesthut needed. temT±orery help for a few days and then selecting 
the men from the hall that were best suited to the customers needs, then 
seeing thct they we-11 delivered by cur driver and picked up promptly 

- after work. 

• The office meneFer Al Nesle was from iA Minnesota aled knew little of the 
events in 1)l1es and nothing of the people involved in the assassination 
so I slipped by and ma hired. Now I was doing sceaething thst I enjoyed 
and the pay was i500.00 a month with time and half over 48 hours. The 
next few Week^ rent by swiftly. I was working six days a week end making 
enough money to tay the rent, buy gxx grooerie3 and Clothes for the kids. 

an November 10, 1969 I was token to the V. A. Hospital again this time 
with nuritis which the doctors said was caused. bus vitamin deficiency 4 

-.This time I wasn't to concerned bccause Al Vagel liked my work and I was 
sure that I had a future with Peeklcmd regerdleas of this temrcrary set 
back. 

Well after twenty-four days of what seemed like endglesa injections of 
vitAlmins, penicillin and streptomycin ( one hundred and twenty-eight in 
all) I rue sent home on icoemeer 4, 1969. t-ie next day I celled Al Nagel 
to tell nisi • that I-wenld return to work in a couple of daya when I got 
my strength beck, Al informed me that I no longer had the job and that 
I hod been replaced. 

174c.rwh,61 over a Lora, pericd cf time end bronlehel pneumonia. 
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My anal check frnm Peskload paid the rent for a month snd bought 

a fsm groceriel but Christmes was coming up end L had managed somehow 

not to at the kids dorn - up until now., While L  me in the hospital 

Penn 'knee had brcueht a letter he received- from Medeline Goddard, 

Imo ht-td apparently,rend much on the aseassination *end sent her best 

wishes ;.:.nd nupport to us. Also in the letter wns the enswer to this 

. to-this eeZteristmes. Madeline hsd enclosed a cheek for one hundred dollard, 

she didelt reelize it I'm nure but that kspt me from throwing my hands in 

the air end giving up. The next few weeks were a repetition of earlier 

days - ne job-no money-no prospects ( there must limo a song in there 

somewhere). 	only means of eating these days was col credited to 

the generous heart of Madeline•Goddard. God bless her. 

Penn Jores had a few acres of lend in Boyce, Texas a short distance 

Styx *rota Fillothian and he had persuaded us to move into the smaller 

of Ka two houses on this lend. We dkcided to go_so that I could 

re-coorerete end regroup my thoughts as by this tine, January 24, 1970 

-I-was very depressed and ready to throw in the towel. 

Penn are his son Penn III moved our belongings into the small three-room 
d 

house and I must say the fresh air and freedom from Dallas,its citizens 

was a welcome orange. After a few days I felt better and oegan exploring 

our 710=T 31.11`1"ClInd IMF'S • Penn hed seventy-eight head of cattle on the plIple 

and I was feeding twenty bee/e of hay to them every morning. An my strength 

c.me back I else tackled various small claAr, up jobs around the farm. It 

Was the 1.c:'.s,.st that I could do - the rent was free and Fenn paid the light 

and water bill. We bought whet butane we hal to buy for heat and Cooking. 

Bow about this - in 1945 I ran stray fret hone at age 12 and spent the nex 

tour years working on farms And ranches in the rest and northwest-now twenty 

two years later I uaa back cn the renal 
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.There were dnys hewever wi:nn CIA rain an4 aleat vould Loop ma tnolde 

only •venturing out when I had to. ; &wetly to feed the ocwc) 

highlight - of each drAy waa Sha;tai: when tha 4ai1 a,an 	o4 we ...eze new 

corr6sponding Itith Aadelin■ Gofidord regularly and alwc;s locked forward. 

to hsr 1sLters. A don't know 0hFtt we scold have- dona if it tad-;:'t te!n 

for this woinderful person - if I live tot a hundred I couldn't revny 

heri 

Lager Jr. 	sixteen now 	livInz with his grandr gents in Cal loe. 

Terry and Le-anakt were goln4 to sohocl in USXahSChiG. seven miles 

thny hr:d to wan vbout a xametmx three-quart6ra of a mils to the 

School 444 attp z la Lod woLthar we would drive them to school which 

was mo 	job In the 55 tor:: rJ enr:L; 	 0e021 ho - ter exyu =I 

core: inly dont maz,n tc sound 	 - the .jonos or wonderrul tc 

u and we rill elw.3.4 hold thu= clew. 

It wan Arxil when ths lerer hin1S9 en the land in Boyce b,-.cane veRnt 

and -Fenn said th,:t :211 dould move into it. We neodod the 'room :,.nr4. I frould 

be elnear to thn ntoeh t.nd the fold fnr tier. tins nisn in the blrn 137 th7.t 

heuse. 

In thn hipper house uns much easier ardt'. wan about this t1ms 

that Penn dacidod W3 try to r:Ama Relstein.a4lves. I7 re no Jobs 

to thia. sriall county and noyes we-ceuld mslot scl:e non;:y on t;nie venture. 

Molly, Ilery, Ceurna and I drcvc :Fenno. Iravel!:11 truck tc 

we niekcd 	thn cult Penn had boTtp;ht an a ptlot propet. 

old the calf' ..4ue t hip baby at 80 lbn. or more. 

Cleburne where 

At three osys 
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• - 	 r5, 	r Every morning at 7 A.A. m=olly fixed the c;*ves bottle and we took 

turns feeding him until he akildia decided ttiA; jolly was his mother-

cute but so:aething she uasn't ready fort 

ie continued taking care of the Cattle for several weeks and during this 
time two calvas ware torn. je named one - a little bull calf usionee • 

and the other a hGlfer calf Leanna named u6us-Ae" and they became her 

only playmates. etlewever I wasn't making one rod cent end the only 

. help wa ieci-Avsd vas from hadTline who Qcd :flaws was carrying the burden 

of feadin; my family. 

O ?qv 15th a decision hAd. to he ;!!Pule - it ,m1tt apperent the eelf rroject 

Wasn't i;oing to ms-,terlalizc sne. Fenn was talhinG of xitt:: selling; some 

or the 1Find 	orttle. al2cart-nt77 ?enn 	 financivl pr-:71ems 

and I lidn`t wfmt to nod to then so :lolly end I talted and dactIod the 

best thlws ror us w:As to drt7e to Callas and m;aZe nr:argements to wry 

vith asneQns and for re to tz.-L ..!ne noznittl (there's tea-it acng 

title). 

te-aked 	mother wno said we could ncve in with her until 1 found 

• a job and a place to live. 

Lriving bzIlol: to ficyce we were anprehenelye about moving nit when we 
drove into thl yard we knew that it woo the thing to do. The front 

door cf th house waa se:a:131nd wide open. I traiw what was gone before 

I even dot cut of the car. 

I was rightjhe 1:-40::rag rifle the only one that I had managol to 

hag onto, rerryta )C.30 .tin neheater which he had received as a gift, 

his 410 shotgun end the 12 gauge automatic, shotgun Penn had loaned me 
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were all missing. These were our only means of protection in this place 

so far in the country with no telephone or *lose neLshbors, now we'd been 

Mtxtpkt stripped of that. Coincidence? Naybe. 

I was vo,y-  uneasy and the sooner we got out of there the better I would.  

feel. 

It took two diLys a.nd two sleeplces nights to arrnnge the move but we 

dait and T zero b-ack.in Dills c.nd stayink with my mother. By t; is 

tirae ml 1:11;i-steal Ilaalth vas somewhat improved and my mentel attitude was 

back to nor Lill - du: to the words of onovargemert I hal received from 

iladelina and othara rho had writton to us over the past m7nths 2etting 

me kilow tazt there wro pacplo in this ocuntr7 who orLrod. 

I was read i for Ling opi=sition from this Political :'ions ter that ruled 

Lallaa nnd e7en tho very lives of those so called Business end civic 

leaders who didn't Lure the ruts to stand on their owa two feet! 

Itinkinz over the past years I mos even unused that I a man of Ilialted 

-education, and no acci&l position in this City of rarity had struck 

fear into no hearts of its =tat lenders by just speakirg to tnet on 

the street!,  

Ihelmh not working steady since Lay termination from The tsllas County 

Sheriff's Depertment I hadn't forgotten my oblivtion as an American. 

So when asked by certaih mixtIss critics of the WL.rren lienort to help, 

I did what 1 co.114. 

Imagine the turn oil it will cause when end if the Dqllas Pollee read 

thin and find out I have copied end turned over to a certain editor 

several mmes, Addrecses and phone numbeof people connected with: 



the assassination of John k. Kennedy which were LCCicED in the files 

of the Lelles Police 	 Livision. i;ot to mention the files 

that were photcstated and smumgled out of the Lallas County Jail wader 

Bill Leolters nose (all after I left the Sheriff's Zept. of course) 

So even though I hadn't mie any money the past ye-7.-rs - I hope I was 

able to help those who have spent so muoh time investivting the 

assassination behove methey haven't node any money eitho:t 

The lost week of May 1970 I got luo;i.y - the ad4 in the newspeper reed-

wanted Lisp etcher for temporary labor company - the comTany Peakloid. 

I ouickly made a col3 to the ghthfx chief dispatcher who I hod worked 

with before and found he was working si=teen hours every day. He vas 

so happy to hear from me tiat he offered to come and get me so thht I 

could go to work thc4t day. 

The com,any had a new office manager and Bill Fund-erhurke (the chief 

dispatcher) avIzed me to come in immed:Intely and apply for the omen e. 

Upon arriving I was interviewed by Jim Eorris the new marezer, he vas' 

from Ft. Worth and 1-new more about the ascassiretien mid me then I would 

have prefered for him to - I knew this frcm the questions that; he asked 

me concerning Bill Decker, Jim dorrison and others that had made the 

new s.. 

rowover the office was in trouble - they hadn't been cble to keep on 

evening dispetcher for msre then three or :oar weeles at a tine since 

I wor%ea there in 1969. 

With a yard of coution as to my activities Jin put me to work. This 

mado Bill very happy as the pressure was now off him. I anew the work 



the customer; and most of the men that i you'd t± fie :Anna,  xith co the 

didn't have the worry of 'breaking in n new ran. The rest of 4ay and 

first of amine went fairly amoota, 	 Around the! "licidle of 

June 'molly went into Laylor .1loopital through the clinic ns we couldn't-

afford a private doctor or the hish rate of rorilar hespitel services 

since I had only worked a short time and . we rid a previvzs b91ance there 

from the surgery that ::ally had thcre in filEust of 1969. Cn June 26th 

ibiliaktote 	 w ati. holly unrieron 	s t x.r.4jor urcEry resulting in a hysterectomy, 

he had been under a tremendous strain the past years and was physically 

and mentaly er,hausLed. I N'ttA11 vlsit,7d hEr before and after work and 

-still Lahaged to funoti..= vr::1,erly st the orrice until ..olly wes released 

Xrom the hosi;it:11. 1,he was now home and the tension vc,e n sonewhat eased 

iduring this roricx I L,:d manai:,od to zather eneuch money to buy a 62 

rord from a :rlendy. It wz;,sn't the Lemt car in ti:e world but it was only 

a hundred era 1114 do:laid smd it did run. I ;mid :50.CO down and was 

to pay him -Las rest in a month or so. I also rented a small apartment 

and it felt good being by ourselves in cur own home once again. But 

our new round 	wealth was short lived. 

linortly after this a solf-rofossed Trirate detective in rnilles by the 

name cf li CLap:can 'Tad written a story about new evidence in the J.FX 

assassination which he shy sold to the eational Enquired - in thia 

article he quoted ite za ea,; ix that I had given certain infer=ation 

to him Lad had pt,roonally identiled a picture of a man and car saying 

it was Lee Larvey Gswald and his accomplice. The whole story with 

reference to me was oomplecely all lies. i.had never oeen interviewed 

by this man and had at no time seen thd picture he rafered to. 



The staTy 	oll over the officv anf. Zit was coilcerned as he t.d been 
' . .keepinE u;.. on crlythieg. liritten invelvihi; these events - before long 

the r.z.I. and the 11"a11es Police were ms1,:ius 	Viiiit8 to the 
°Mee on tho prote.kt of looing for "J10 :Iones" or "Tail :;rlith" or any 
excuse they caul;; use to lot re how tYey could also reed! 

7he her,t 1ms on, Jim was constantly there every;the tautt I looked up, 
which 	uoual. This leech, this skid rvw bum and I liarefering to 
Al Chaprzen in his lust for money - not caring .,:he'he hurt - tad not 
curly veld his story but my future is with Penklesd 3yf  mieht add - as well! 

On JBly 17, 1970 I reported for work to find another man doing r  job. 
I 1F.D told by this 4replaceeient° that Jim wanted to see me - sitting 
in jim's office I knew what vas coming - he said "roger you've core a 

good job, but it's time for a change". I asked htM-for an explenation 
but All he woult say was that it was that it was time for a change and 
h3 was sorry. 

Not as sorry as Al Chapman will be when I find him 1 

It is now September and Callas is La some rhat of a turmoil. Bill Decker 
died last month. 

The County. Commissioners appointed his executive savants% assistant 
Clarence Jones to fill the job ui.til November when he will have to 
run for election, with of course the backing of the democratic party 
In rallna uhich has already endorsed him. However, for the first time 
mince Ceeker's rein the impubliouns hnvo nominated someone to o7pene 

•-) 
tho cncerntio nct;inee. This oaa is Jack aevel frpner Chief of the Dalles 
Police Intellii;encs %vision, so this November, 1970 the voters will 



!lave to chose be tract, the looser of two evils - whichever one wins 
there 1.11.surely be these en the losOln11; side who could -hopefully-
make public some information th:lt Ills been hidden in those closely p;uarded 
files. (Lets hope the loser gets that uret). 

Aleanwhile l'm otill out of a job ( but still looking) and in my 
spare tin I guens I could campaign for both of then. With my repUiition 
in Dallas neither would be elected. Now there's a thought! 

dit no matter which way it gees the people in Dallas will not chnnge 
in the foreseeable future and ns long as•I remain here and do not conform 
I will always be sn outolder! 
	

(which I will not) 



Points of invertiew with David Belin. 

When I entered the interrogation room Belin told me who he was, and 

he had me set at the head of a long table. To my left WAS a female 

with a pencil And pan, Belin sat to my right. Between the Fill. end 

Belin was tape recorder, it was turned off. Belin instructed the 

girl not to take notes until he (Belin) said so. Then he told me 

. their investigation was being conducted to determine the truth as 

the evidence indicates. Well, l could take that several ways, but 

I said nothing. Then Belin said "For instance, I will ask you where 

you were at a certain time, this will establish your physical location". 

It was at this point that I began to feel thatl was being led into 

something, but still I said nothing and then Belin said "I will ask 

you about That you thourtht  you heard or saw in regards" - well, this 

was too much - I interrupted him and said "Counselor, lust ask me the 

questions and if I can answer them I will". This seemed to irri5te 

Belin and he told the girl to start taking notes with the next 

question. At this point Belin turned the recorder on. 

The'first questions were typical. Where were you born, where did you 

go to school and so on. 

When Belin would get to a certain question he would turn off the 

recorder and stop the girl from writing and ask me - for instance 

"Did you see anything unusual when you were behind the picket fence?" 

I said "Yes" and he sired "fine - Just a minute" he then told the girl 

to start writing with the next question, and he restarted the recorder. 

What was the next question? "Mr. Craig, did you go into the Texas 

School Book Depository?" 



Belin interview cont. 

) It wns clear to me that he wanted only to record part of the interrogation, 

as this happened many times. There is no use in going into the whole 

thing. I finally managed to get in at least most of what 1 had seen-

and heard by ignoring his advanced questions and giving a step by 

step picture which further irritated him. 

Changes made by someone in my testimonyt 

I first saw my testimony in January of IAA 1968 when I looked at 

Penn Jones' 26 volumes containing my 'alleged" statement. 

Arnold Howland told me that he saw two men on the sixth floor of 

the TSBD 15 minutes before the President arrived, one was a negro 

who was pacing back and forth by the southwest  window, The other 

was a white man in the southeast  corner, with a rifle equipped with 

a actpe, a few minutes later he looked back and only the white man 

was there. 

Change in W.C. - printed that both were white #1 -both were pacing #2 

in front of the southwest  corner #3 and when Rowland look back Both 

were gone.#4. 

#5 I said the Rambler staticn wagon was light green - W.C. changed 

it to white. 

#6 I said the driver of the Station wagon had on a Tan jacked 

W. C, changed it to white. 

#7 I said the license plates on Rambler were Not the same color as 

Texas Plates - W. C. took out word not - only one word,but important. 

'#8 I said that I got a gcod look at the Driver of Rambler-W.C. printed 

that I said that I didn't. 



Changes in W.C. cent. 

/9 Fritz's office: 
Fritz to Oswald "this man saw you leave (Fritz pointing to me) Oswald 

said "I told you people I did" Fritz - "now take it easy son. we're 

just trying to find out what happened" Fritz "What about the car?" 

Oswald - "That station wagon belongs to Mrs. Paine. Don't try to drag 

her into this".. 

Fritz said car (station wagon was. not mention by anyone but Oswald) 

(I had told Fritz over the telephone thatl saw a man get into a 

station wagon, before  I went to the Dallas Police Dept. & I also 

described the man , this is when Fritz asked me to come there) 

Oswald then said "Everybody will know who I am now." .. 

W. C. said the last statement by Oswald was made in a dramatic tone. 

Not so. W. C. also printed "NOW everybody will know I am" transposing 

the now.N.1.1.?..K.thbX.L.Xitkatate)iaistaiila4 Oswald's tone 

and attitude wris one of disappointment - for example if I was trying 

to conceal ray identity as a Deupty and someone found out and exposed 

me, I would have blown my cover - this was Oswald's tone and attitude-

disappointment at being exposed! 

There are more changes in my testimony but j would have to examine 

the:full statement and I do not have access to the 26 volumes at this 

time. 

Page 19 - last paragraph 

These statements were made to guards, jail supervisiors and ain't 

D.A.'s, they became a private joke among these people and they 

discussed them freely in the hall of the court house. 

-• 

• 
These statements were made to me by a Civil Service personnel man 

where I applied for the CiVil Service job. He didn't elaborate to 

Page 41 - Paragraph 4 



me, only said they received mail from other Government Agencies which 

required enswers *nd copys sent to local offices cf those departments. 

The re!;scn for discussing this at all was because the job involved 

included processing such correspondence. 

Plage 50 - Paragraph 2 

Al Chapmsn prior to the assassination was a custodian for a church 

in Oak Cliff, narie kept secret, Penn may know. As for his occupation 

since, somewhat vague - part-time Private investigator, with no license 

and anything for a buck. Eut he will not reveal his business or 

residence. 

About election - Clarence Jones was elected - his campaign signs 

and posters read - *Elect Clarence Jones - In the Tradition of Bill 

Decker" - Need I say more? 

Page 22 - Par. 5 

First time I had ever witnessed release of prisoner because of a 

language barrier interpreter always available. 

Page 23 - Par. 4 

Ant►  and all arrests made during my 8 years as an officer were recorded. 

It may not be entered as a record with the Identification Bureau but,• 

a report was always typed and a permanent record kept if only in our 

case files. A report on any questioning. shows a reason for your 

action and protects you against false arrest. 

Page 24 - Par. 1 - Lines 3-21 

When Bill Ware called me to meet him he said he wanted to talk to ma 

about money owed the Bonding Co. where I worked, for getting one of 

his employees out of jail on traffic tickPts. He never touched on 

the subject when we met. I didn't press him on'it,thinking at the 



Page 24 explanation cont. 

time that it had'slipped his mind and the amount was very small. 

As for holding up citations - some people in Dallas received Special 
Treatment. however, my reason as for Bill was concerned was based on 
my ideas that we were friends and I could help him by holding up a day 
or two and allow him to pay the debt before Judgement thus savIng his 
credit rating which he needed to day in business. 

More about Belin interview 

At the end of our session Belin dismissed me - when I started to 

leave the room, he called me back, at which time I identified the 
clothing worm by the suspect ( which in the 26 volumes is said BOX 

of clothing - not BC X1:6 - there were two boxes.) 

After I identified the clothing he went over the complete testimony 

again. Belin then asked 'do( you want to follow_ or waive your sig-

_nature or sign now." Since there was nothing but a tape recording 

and a steno note book, there was obviously nothing to sign. All of 

the other testimony that I have readss and that's a lot it ices 

explained that they could waive their signature then or their statement 

would be typed and they would be notified when it was ready. At that 
time they could return and sign their statement. 

Be said an odd thing when I left - it is the only time that he said 
it or anything similar in the testimonys that I've read. He said to me-

*Be SUE, when you get back to the office, to thank Sheriff Decker for 
hi3 cooperation." lie never told anyone else to thank their supervisior, 

or chief, eta. 



In Reference to *Secret Service" man - See page 8 - describes man 

who said he wss Secret Service Agent, his `appearance and attitude. 

As to the scene, it was covered with officers, agents, officials and 

who knows who else, I asked for someone connected with the investiaticn, 
this man volunteered his services as a Secret Service AFrent. 

Page 16 - Paragraph 3, line 3 Jim Kerr is with the Dallas Times Herald 



INGrdAM was import-.Int to me because when P. 	or someone else neeet.- 
Informati:n from the :JLEilIkF,3 files -  they would come to me and I 
would get it from INGRAM. 

HILA4 and I were good freinds and this bothored sozle people,so I 
was quitcupset when iiii■AA fell at home and broke his hip and three 
days later he died from the same type cnneer that killed JAC& 
CAANCEA is becoming quitepopular in LA,LAS TZ:AS. 

ALLLN 	12eCker,s chili' criminal investe0:7ator was aware of my 
freindship with INGHAM, and didn,t like it one bit. 
SWEAT and I had talked a ccuple of times before ry departure frrm 

 the SivaiIFe,S office, and he revealed to me that he kr'ew 
06.ALD. he also told me that OS',;ALD worked for the F.B.I. as an 
informer,that he was paid two hundred dolloro a month,end his code 
number was 6 172.ALL;.i1 S:ILATT could stand so-e looking into. 

VISIi 	NIGET 

In AUGU-I of 1968 while living in MIDLOTHIAN D.IAAS. I recnived a 
visit in the middle of the night from a man,in his fifty,s who said 
he was out of gas. 

• I was already in bed,molly VMS catching up on score of my court 
records when this an came to the door. 

SHE told him I was in bed with a sprained ankle and wouldn,t be 
able to help him. 

MOLLY directed him to the neighbors down the road at which tire 
he went straight to his car which was parked beside our house, got 
in it started it right up and drove off. 

apparently he wasn,t out of gas but wanted us to knowwe could be 
found. this was about the time PENN was printing some pretty hot 
editorials in his paper with information I had supplied and I guess 
someone didn,t like it. 

• a 



Secret Service Agent 

On the night of the Assassination I came h-me from work end
 discuss. 

th  
the events of the day with any wife,and I was bothered by the

 fac.t 

that I hadn.t taken the name of the man who said he was a secret 

service agent when I gave him my information. 

While we were living in NEW ORLEANS I c: me home from work on 

DECL4JER 22 L 1967 and as I walked in the door the television 

was on and much to my surprise there on the screen was a pi
cture 

of this man. I didn,t know what it was all about untilY my wrife 

told me JIi GAR;-1ISON had chargedtizril the ASSASSINATION p
lot. 

I called Jim and told him this was the man Id seen in dallas on 

NOV. 22 1963, and aim sent one of his investagstors to see me 

with a better picture which I identified, and it was at this tim
e 

I learned the mans name was ELGAR LLG::.NE BRADL:i.Y. 

FULL014ED FisOil CIL AEHNEga 

During the time I was working at the refinery just after I 
broke 

my arm I was still living in DALLAS,and was driving twenty-
five 

miles to work when I was again being followed. 

It was a bltic end white pici:Up occupied by one white male. -  

After a few days as I was driving home this man was approac
hing 

me in the truck when he stuck a revolver out the window and was 

about to fire when another car pulled up behind me and this
 man 

withdrew the pistol. It was then I decided to m've from EALLAs, 

My hours were never the same two days in a raw but this ran seemed 

to know the precise hcur I would leave work. 

PE:,11 %IONE:, and I tried to set a trap for this an tut he apparently
 

knew itond he got away but I never saw him after that. 



CAR ACCIDENT 

On Wednerday October 27, 1970 I went to downtown Tallas to Jack Revill's 

campaign headquarters to pick up some campaign signs. The headquarters 

were not open and I decided to visit a friend who works at a restaurant 

across the street. While lzft talkies: to my friend the conversation tun:ed .  
as it so often does to the assassination, he and I had discussed this 

in the past. 

During the course of our conversation a man whcrI had not net before 
entered into the conversation. He of course did cot know me. (Not 
to my knowledge) I told him that I was from out of town and that I 

was interested in facto that hedn't been printed and in eerrons that 
may have known Jack Ruby or Lee Oswald. This man said "I knew Oswald 
and Ruby, I can tell you anything you want to know about them." 

At this point I became very interested and I told him again that I'd --. 
C sure like to know first hand what they were like. He said — "I knew 

Ruby well — I've seen Oswald a couple of times in Ruby's place" — I 

then said "Well, in Ruby's business — the night club, I imaeine • lot 
of people were seen there he sort of chuckled and said "huh — Jack 
Ruby's business was spelled Hafia.". He then said "I can show you a 
used car lot where Ruby►  collected a lot of gambling money over on Ross 
Avenue" (It was the 1600 block of Ross Avenue). So I offered to drive 

him over there and he said "no— do you have your ear here?" — I did— 
he said I should follow him, which I did. I parked my car on the 

name side of the street as the car lot, a short distance dove and 

walked back to his car. I opened the door of his car on the passenger side 
and he pointed to the car lot and said "That's where a lot of the money comes 

in from the gambling operation and Jack picked it up here". 



Car Accident - 2 

He said "if you really want to know what's going, on in Dallas you have 

to talk to someone who's been around - and I've been around in those 

circles." Then he said "just leave your oar parked there and come with 

me - I'll show you something that's HEAL= interesting." He drove me 

to 3001 :;outh 1..,wing in the Oak Cliff area to an apartment ghat had been 

a family dwelling and wns converted into apartment units. I would 

mention here that Jack !Oinylo address at the time of the assassination 

was 323 South Lwing. The apartment at 300i outh I:wing is upstairs and 

when we walked into the apartment there was a distinct feeling of an 

unlived in atmosphere. The furnishings were bare. There was a coueho,  

chair and coffee table - nr,  lamps, no ash trays, nothing on the walls. 

The man had been smoking so it was odd that there were no ash trays. 
He said "how about a cup of coffee?" We went into the kitchen, he 

opened the cabinet and said "oh well, I guess I'm out of colTee" - he 

VAS also out of everything else as there was nothing in the cabinet. 

The arrangement of the apartment was unusual as you had to go 

through the bedroom to the kitchen which was very small. The 

closet door was open in the bedroom however, there were no clothes 

in it. At that time I became slightly nervous about the situation. 

We went back into the bedroom from the kitchen, while in!the bedroom 

he said "I want to show you something." He opened the top drawer of 

the dresser and pulled cut a shoulder holdter - there was a 32 revolver 
With a three inch barrel in the shoulder holster. He pulled the 32 
out of the holster and said "what do you think about that?" I remarked 

that you don't see many 32's with a barrel like that. He put the 32 
back in the drawer and went aroune to the side of the closet which 
Ws not viplble when you went ie+e, tho 	 wh the+ +Am. ha 



Car Accident - 3 

produced two rifles - one was a bolt action wnieh looked like a 39.06, 

the other was a high power automatic which appeared to be a 257 cal. 

I remarked that they were nice rifles.and 1 would like to have a good 

deer hunting rifle. lie then layer those two on the bed and he said 

"You haven't seen anything yet". He then got down on the floor 

and he pulled $ more rifles from under the bed. Each of these were 
equipped with scopes. He then pulled a cardboard box about 18 inches 

long and 10 inches deep also from under the bed. The box Ws closed 

and on the side was printed - Ammunition - Handle With Care. He 
then slid the rifles and ammunition back under the bed. I said 

jokingly "What are you gonna do - start a war?" He said "Could be". 

• At that time he looked at hio watch anti said "excuse ne just a minute, 

I have to ro down to the landlady's apartment and make a phone call - 

I promised come people I woult till them" - (there was no telephone 

in the apartment). He wad cone for about 10 minutes - during this 

tire I made a mental inventory of the apartment. After he returned he 

asked me if I was ready to go back to ny car. There was a pay phone 

on the corner from the apartment and I asked him to pull over so that I 
could call the people who owned the car (I had told him that it was 
borrower? while I was in Dallas) that I wanted to let then know that 

the car was okay. From the pay phone I called my wife and gave her 

the man's nano and address and told.ber of the situation. His maim - 

as he gave me is A. 	Allen - 	south Ewing - nailer, Texas. 

Before we went to his apartment or the apartment I hold him being 

from out of town that I didn't know much,but that I had heard that 
- Ray was in the gun running business. he said that Ruby wasn't actually 
bnying and sepia:; weapons. That people in higher poviticns mace the 



Car Accident 4 . 

arrangements for the btlying and selling of weapons. That Ruby was 

mainly the go-between for delivering the money and making arrangement 

for the storage of the weapons until they were shipped out. 

During the course of the evening he made the statement several times 

that "if you want to stay healthy - don't say anything to anybody in 

Dallas about the assassination unless you're damn sure you know who 

you're talking to." 

He then said that there were a lot of people in Dallas who were out 

to "get" him because he knows too much. ? 

One of the strangest things that he did was to drive on East Jefferson 

to a used car lot and stop. There were two men inside the office and 

he vent in and talked to them. I stayed in the car and could see 

them through a window of the office. He was in there only a few minutes. 

His car WS a light blue Oldsmobile 66 model. When he came out of the 
dffice he got into a gray Cads sitting on the lot and he drove it onto 

the drive stopping just before he entered the street - he motioned to 

me - I was watching him. I got out of the blue olds and he took me 

back to ay car in the gray olds. ? 

On hhe way to my car across towns  he kept repeating there's a lot 

more to this (assassination) than they'll ever know. In taking me 

to Ay car he cut across to Ft. Worth Avenue.While driving slowly along 

he pointed out certain private clubs - saying that he wasn't allowed 

in one or the other. 	first thought was that he was trying to give 

me the impression that he was knowledgable of the workings of the 

DUlas underworld. However, it really seems that he was using a 

iD 



Car Accident - 5 
delaying measure — since it took from 10:CO 2.11. until 11:15 P.N. to 
drive me to ny car — an ordinary- 15 minute drive at that tine. 

When I cot out of his oar at mine he said "I'll call you tomorrow" he 

had implied previously during the evening that he was going to give me 

more information. I had given him a number to reach me by. Needless to 

say I did not hear from him after the incident that followed! 

I had locked my car when I parked it. When I got into it I turned 

the key over to start and there was a muffled type explosion and white 

mmoke came out the sides of the hood. The hood has a double latch and 

didn't blow. Fire was coming through the air vents under the dash — a 

pillow was burning inside the car. I jumped out of the car and raised 

the hood — the engine, hoses, firewall and even under the bell housing 

was ablaze. Several persons cane up and stmecne called the fire department. 

A man named Bill Booken was walking by at about the time it happened. 

The fire department used 2 cans of chemical to di:tinguich the fire. This 
was one of the hottest tires I have ever seen. There was no smell of 

gasoline before or after, there was no baci—hre as the car had not 

started and afterwards the gas lines were checked and there were no leaks. 

There was an air breather cn the car and in fact there was no mechanical 

reason for the explosion. 

This happened at 4625 Ross Avenue — Mr. Kooken took me to Anderson's 

Restaurant at 1,909 Ross Avenue where I called mY wife and she arranged 

for ay brother Duane to come after me. I didn't know that I had been 

injured until I telt the warm blood running down my shirt after s brother 

picked me up. 



Car Accident - 6 

I had lost quite a lot of blood by the time I went to the emergency room. 

I was there for three hours. A police report uas node. I h:d 

received 5 puncture type wounds in tic chest area. One vein had been 
severed and had to be tied and stitches token in the wounds. X-rays 

were node also. I went to our fam4y physician the following day and had the 

stitches removed the following Monday. It was never completely determined 

what hit me. Another close call! The doctor at the emergency room 

said I was lucky the wounds had not been lower and our family physician 

said I was lucky the wounds were not in the neck .►  so 4, 	I suppose 

Ism just lucky all the way around! 



ABOCT ROGER CRAIG - 

Born in the small town of Ccrnell, Wisconsin on May 12, 1936 — curious about 
life from the start of his. He was always full of life and adventure. The 
family moved to Minneapolis when he was 7 or 8 years old. 

One of his favorite past tines was climbing the cliffs that overlooked the 
Mississippi River which almost ended in disaster when he fell some 50 feet 
into the Mississippi and was fished out by a man who was fishing and caught 
a small boy. 

Curious about people, places, and things, he at the age of 12 caught a freight 
train which 'Led: him to Miles City, Y:ontana where he began his search for ad-
venture. Taking odd jobs to eat as he went from town to town and state to 
state. Within a couple of years he had covered Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, 
Nebraska, New :.1exico, Eorth Dakota and routh Dakota 	working on farms and 
ranches 

At age 15 he decided to see more of the world and joined the Army. After a 
short hitbh nitk Uncle Can caught up with him and ended his brief military 
career with a Minor Dischar — this happened at Fort Smith, Arkansas. 

At this tine he decided to find his parents for a visit. He found that they 
had moved to Dallas, Texas. After a short visit he took a job in a local 

factory until he was 17. He Was then drafted and eventually sent to Korea 
for 13 months. When his hitch Has up he returned to Dallas where he went to 
work for Purex Corp. in 1956. After three years he vent to work as a Deputy 
Sheriff in Dallas County. This was in October 1959. In 1960 he was honored 
as the Officer of the Year for the aeriff's Department. 



About R. C. 2 

He stayed with the Sheriffid Department for 8 yeai:s and on July 4 1967 he 

was terminated by Sheriff Bill Decker. 

Because of what he heard and saw on November 22, 1963 Roger Craig had become 

a controversial figure and was under constant pressure from Decker. 

The next several months were spent on many jobs. Every time he received any 

publicity concerning the assassination of John F. Kennedy or the Garrison In-

vestigation, he would be fired without reason. 

In 1968 he had moved to Midlothian, Texas, a snail town 25 miles south of 

. Dailas.In August of 1968 he was appointed Justice of the Peace and in November 

of 1968 he successfully ran for the office. 

However, working on a fee basis, the income was not enough to support his 

family, so he moved back to Dallas to seek employment — his connection with 

the assassination investigation and his loss of favor with recker made good 

employment impossible so he had to take jobs as delivery boy or some other 

low paying job. 

At the writing of this book Craig is still unemployed, has a wife and 

son, 114, and a daughter 7. And is still looking for employment. 



HIRAM 'NORM 

Hiram was a small build man — always ready►  with a friendly (loin and 

greeting. 

Hiram beEan his association with the County during the Bonnie and Clyde ara -

when he was an ambulance driver and inside employee at a local funeral home. 

In fact Hiram prepared Bonnie a Clyde for burial after they were brovcht 

back to Lallas from the ambush in Louisiana. 

Hiram and I were very close — one of those friendships that develops 

when sone people first meet. I had known Hiram for about four years at 

the time of the assassination. He was working in the Civil rivision and 

shortly after November 22, 1.563 he had a heart attack and when he returned 

to work Necker put him on the Bona Desk where I would later be and work 

closely with Hiram. I worked the day shift one month and the evening shift 

the following month — Hiram worked only eveninps so every other month we 

worked together. This gave us time to talk and discuss the events in 7,1aIlas 

and even the sheriff's office itself. The Department was not well organized. 

To clear some of the bonds and bondsmen we would have to call Decker at 

home no matter what time of the day or night — for his approval on ANT 

decision. This applied to only certain bondsmen. iecker had his chosen 

few who were not questioned. 

Hiram was a very dependable employee and should not have had to clear 

the minor decisions with our Great White Father — Bill Decker. 



HIRAM INGRAN cont. 2 - 

As the months passed and we worked together we had built a mutual 

respect for each other. When Decker fired ma on July 4, 1967 

Hiram was infuriated but like any employee of Decker's he couldn't 

say anything in ry defense for fear of having HIS employment cut 

short or his reputation ruined. That was one of Decker's favorite 

past times — ruining reputations! 

Our friendship didn't end with 'v termination — we continued 

to talk from time to time and Hiram was very helpful when Penn 

Jones wanted information concerning records at the Sheriff's office. 

Hiram furnished many names of people in Dallas Itho were connected 

with both Jack Ruby and Lee Oswald and certain individuals at the 

Sheriff's Office. However in :larch of 1963 Hiram explained to me 

that iaforgiation was getting harder to get for some reaszn. 

However I had already supplied Penn Joaos and all Baxley (investigator 

for Jim Garrison) with much information from Hiram. 

A couple of weeks latersnear the end of March 1966, I'd heard that 

Hiram had fallen at home and broke his hip and was in the Eospital. 

I went to see my good buddy to cheer him up and received the shock 

of ny life. Hiram was under oxygen and couldn't have Ala visitors. 

Three days later he was dead — of cancer. He had been working just 

prior to the fall. I think that we owe a debt of gratitude to this 

great man uhnsin his quiet way, helped us so much. 

• 



BOBEP2 PERRIN 

NALCY PERRIN RICH 

When Penn wanted the records of Robert Perrin, the ex-husband of 

Nancy Perrin Lich, I had to find a new source of information. I 

won't release this name for obvious reasons.) It seemed that 

Perrin was connected with Jack Ruby, Clay `'haw and Lee Oswald at 

about the tine of President Kennedy's death. 

Perrin was reported to have committed suicide in New Orleans, La. 
The autopsy showed no visible scars, rsarke or tattoos and Penn 

knew that Perrin had been arrested in Lallas and wanted me to get 

the records of the arrest along with his description. After some 
I 

doilrifinally obtained the record. It showed that Perrin had 

several tattoos and part of his right index finger was missing. 

None of which was shown on the autopsy report. That's not so strange 

when you consider past cover-ups. 

It would be interesting to know who WAS buried in Robert Perrin's 

place and where Robert Perrin is - wouldn't it? 



BUDDY WALTHZRS 

Buddy Walthers was without a doubt Decker's favorite pupil. 

Buddy worked for the Yellow Cab Company of Dallas =before coming to 

the sheriff's Office. His termination from the cab company was the result 

of several shortages of 	that he was supposed to turn in after 

his shift. 

He came to the Sheriff's Department as a patrolman but because of 

his close connection with Justice of the Peace Bill Richburg — one 

of Decker's closest allies — Buddy soon was promoted to detective, 

Boon after his promotion, he became intimate with such people as 

W. 0. Bankston, the flanicoyant Oldsmobile dealer in Dallas who 

furnished Decker with a new Fire Engine Red Olds every year and 

who was arrested several times for Driving while Intoxicated but 

never served any jail time. 

.Buddy's acquaintances also included several independent oil operators 

throughout Texas and several anti—Castro Cubans and many underworld 

Characters — especially woman! 

It was very apparent that Buddy was the most secure deputy that 

Decker had ever had. 
. 

He was frequently crashing parties that were given by wealthy 

friends of Detker's — of course while he was on duty — he often 

became drunk and belligerent at these parties and at one point when 

asked to 'leave he threatened to pull his gun on the host. This information 
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can be verified by' Billy Courson who was Buddy's partner at that time. 

Walthers hit the big time when,in 1961, two Federal Narcotics Agents 

came to Decker's office with charges that Buddy was growing marijuana 

in the back yard of his home at 2527 Boyd street in Oak Cliff section 

of Dallas - well to say the least, this could be considered conduct 

unbecoming to a police officer - but not for Buddy! After a secret 

meeting between the Federal Agents, Decker and Buddy, the matter was 

dropped and,needless to say, covered up and Buddy continued his career 

as Decker's Representative of Law and Order in Dallas County. 

However, the Dallas Police were receiving complaints that Buddy was 

shaking down underworld characters for loot taken in several burglaries 

and selling the stuff himself. After several reports the Dallas Police 

began to investigate and finally obtained a search warrant for 

Buddy's home. 

Their BIG mistake was securing the warrant from Judge Richburg which 

was bad enough - but Buddy's wife also worked for Richburg - which 

made matters worse. Needless to say they didn't find anything. 

However a few weeks later they were a little more careful and made 

a surprise visit to Buddy's home where they indeed recovered such 

things as toasters, clothing and various items - which their informgers 

had said that Buddy had. It would seem that they had him - wouldn't 

it? But not so. 

Buddy explained he had recovered the merchandise from where it had 

been hidden and hadn't had time to make a report on them and turn 
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them in to the Property room. The Dallas Police didn't buy this 

story — but the pressure was again brought to bear by our Protector 

Bill Decker and the Dallas Police were left out in the cold — no charges 

filed! They were certainly furious but what could they do. If YE as 

citizens can't fight the Fstablishment, how can the Fstablishment fight 

the Establishment. It- was clear in my mind and if the people that I worked 

with COULD talk, I'm sure they would agree that Buddy had a powerful hold 

on Decker — I base this on the fact that Buddy's popularity with Decker 

greatly increased after the assassination AND the conflict concerning 

the 45 slug Buddy found at the scene and then later denied finding. 

Buddy was a chronic liar — he was always telling Decker things he thought 

were happening in the County that he was checking on — which he wasn't 

doing. He also told Decker that he was in the theater when Oswald was cap-

tured and in fact helped the Dallas Police — this was completely untrue. 

Buddy never entered the Texas Theater — his partner Bill Courson did. 

Buddy also told Decker about a family of anti—Castro Cubans living in 

the Oak Cliff area and he was watching them — this part may have been 

true, because we received the same info from the Pallas Police 

Intelligence Division — but one day Buddy made a visit to the hence 

in Oak Cliff and when the Police and `heriff's DeputieS went to question 

them a few days later they were gore. Question — Did Buddy warn then? 

After all he was very, very close to Jack Rubyt In fact every time Ruby 

WS in tro ble with one of his employeessespecially Nancy Perrin Rid', 

Decker would send Buddy to straighten things out and put Fancy in her 

place with the help of Judge Richbure. Touching Jack Ruby was a 2!0! 
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There were nary other things that made Buddy suspect as a not so law 

abiding lawman - such as the swimming pool he built in his back yard 

(on his salary HA) the concrete was furnished by a local contractor 

free of charge. The many  pills Buddy carriea in the trunk of his un-

marked squad car and never turned in if indeed they HAD been confiscated 

why wasn't a report made and the pills marked. The only reason I have is 

the information (from reliable sources) that he traded these pills for 

information from certain underworld characters - again mostly women. 

It would seem that Buddy 'ialthers could not be terminated from the 

She 	Dept. no matter what. 

One incident in 1966 which would have resulted in firing of any other 

deputy occurred when Buddy was vent to Nevada to transfer a suspect 

wanted in Dallas. It seemed buddy was given a certain amount of 

travel money which he lost at the gambling table in Las Vegas. Broke 

and in trouble Buddy called no other than W. O. Lankston who wired him 

enough money to bring his prisoner back to Dallas - nary times I wondered 

who was REALLY Sheriff) but Buddy was about to reach the end of his 

rope. In late 1968 Whzn the Clay Shaw trial was being prepared, there 

was talk of bringing Buddy to New Orleans to testify - well that was a 

blow to the power that ruled Callas - they couldn't have this halt-wit 

on the witness stand. When the word reached Dallas, Decker was working 

on a double murder that occurred in his county and had a lead on the 

suspect in January of 1969. The :'haw trial was scheduled for February 

and Detker sent Buddy and his partner Alvin Maddox who was about as 

efficient as a nutty professor to go to a motel on ramuell Blvd. in 

Dallas to question Falter Cherry about the killings. Cherry was an 

escaped convict and a suspect in a double murder. 
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Decker went 3uddy and Maddox — without a warrant — to talk to him. 

When they entered the root at the racteli 3uddy was shot dead and Faddax 

wounded in the RUT — coincidence? — Maybe! At any rate 3uddy had 

been silenced — one more poiat for Dallas! 



THE PATIENT 13 EYING 

0 by Roger Craig 1970 

I am not a Doctor of hedicine, nor a Professor of Political Science -. 

In fact, I have little formal education. However. I would like to 

think that I hold a degree in Truth, Honest vendCompassion for my 

fellow man. Based upon my graduation on November 22, 1963 from the 

School df Life, located not so much in Dallas, Texas - but, rather 

in a small and almost forgotten section of our very being, known 

as reality. 

. The Patient is Dying may suggest a purely medical situation, and 

that is basically what it is. however, the patient is not a human 

being - it is in fact the very substance that makes up the American 

way of life - as we know it. 

I have referred to Dallas and have heard others describe it AS a 

scar on the face of our nation. I do not believe this is a true 

description. Certainly Lallas is sick. but I feel that it is the 

result of the infection that follOwed the initial wound. I don't 

profess to. know where or when this gaping wound was first administered; 

Certainly the plans for the first assault were made some years ago, 

and maybe the wound came in November of 1963 when the President of 

Sotth Viet Nam and his brother waa.assassinated. Like an injury 

that did not receive immediate and proper medical attention it be-

came infected. 

The infection spread and the doctors still ignored the patient's 

obvious discomfort and pain. 
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Dallas felt the pain. It came in the foils of hostility, violence and unreputable bias that began to engulf this city in late 1962. You could hear it in the disrespectful. and even vulgar remarks tisat were being made about the President, the Government and yes anyone who . would dare tell this Great Metropolitian Area and it's corrupt officials that they needed help to fight this infection which was threatening to spread throughout the entire body of this great nation and event- ually kill the patient. 

No - Dallas was not the only infected area of thd body, but was probably the most serious, in 1963. But the doctors (in this case, the local, state and federal officials) chose to ignore the symptoms, and as a result on November 22, 1963 another part of the patient was beyond medical help. Yes, the patient had lost his right arm to the infection. 

It was then time to attack and stop the spreading of the infection, but this wasnot to be the course of action! 

What course wifould they take? 
example 	 

Nurses 	*-41e patient has a headache* 
Doctor: "give him two aspirins* 
Reasoning: Minor complications (Headache) 
Prescription: Give Excuses 

Author's conclusions Ignore the major problem (infection) treat the local problem (headache) - Course of action adopted - don't xxxsxxtbs answer the itnock on the door , whoever it is will go away. 
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The wound, wherever it came from, has been covered with a white cloth, 
now you can look at it. No proper medication has been given and we 

are unable to determine the magnitude of the wound because it is 

covered. But this is not the primary concern, the major problem is 

the infection, this is what we must concentre.te on, this is what is 

threatening the patient! 

Of course all of us as Americans are related to the patient. But my 

'mat= position was much closer - I live in Dallas, I worked as a 

Deputy Sheriff, I was part of the establishment and witnessed the spread 

of the infection and as a result on November 22, 1963 became an 

immediate member of the family. 

As the patient's condition worsened I began to question the doctors 

(officials) about the lack of medical attention being administered. 

At first they ignored me and as the patient grew-worse my questions 

and concern became more persistent and finally the doctors (officials) 

told me to leave the hospital (establishment) and keep my mouth shut 

because others were becoming ccncerned and this might alarm the patient. 

Well, so much for my personal contact with the doctors they had thrown 

me out! But, like any loyal family member I was concerned about the 

patient, not my social status. 

There was a small ray of hope - the body started building a resistanoe 

to the infection. Dr. Martin Luther King was fighting for the very 

life of the nation, but the infection was Um much, it soon killed 

this ray of hope. 



So. it hnd now spread to another part of the body and the members 
of tra family were becoming alarmed. 3ut- the doctors maintained 
their "wait di see" attitude and continued giving their Daily Bulleticns . 1) 
of "no change". 

But the infection had spread to the point of extreme danger and as 

if to say "I'll tell you where the pain is -I'll help you find the 

next point of new infection" - the.body moved slightly. There was 

another small sign of resistance making itself known, and the body 

was responding, the members of the family were encouraged, but this 

was short lived, for once again tthout medicine the infection proved 

too strong, and in 1968 in Los Angeles, California Bobby Kennedy 

succumbed to the infection, and it h-d accelerated to an apparent 

uncontrolable speed. 

The patient is now in a coma - if we are going to save him, we as 

members of the family must demand immediate andLproper medical 

attention! The Patient is Lying! 


